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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

T",o hundred :and tC'n beef c::mlc consisting of five groups were used in this 
study. Ultnsonic measurements were made of the musculature and fat at the 
12-13.th rib on 20:!> of these cattie. Carcass measurements and CUt·out data were 
obtained on three groups consisting of III carcasses. 

The ultrasonic technique was demonstrated to be an Kcuraee method of 
measuring ribere uea and fat thickness in live cattie. Ultrasonic estimares were 
significamly related to actual measurements in the carcass. 

Area measurements of the ribeye at five locations indicated measurementS 
at the )th and 12rh rib ...... ere the most highly tebted to yield of trimmed primal 
CUts. Although the positive relationships \','ere significant, only a small amount 
of the variation in total trimmed wholesale or primal cuts W1lS associated wim 
ribere area. 

Yield of trimmed primal and total trimmed wholesale CUtS decreased sig
nificantly as fat thickness at the 12th rib increased. Dressing pctcent was posi
tively associated with f.l.t thickness. Rate of gai n was negatively related to fat 
thickness indicating the faster the animal grcv,' , the less external fat ""as present. 

Simple correlation coefficients indiatted that an individual linear carcass 
measurement is of little value in predicting the percent of an individual trim
med or untrimmed wholesale CUt. Multiple correlation coefficients sho""ed that 
length of leg, length of bod)". depth of body. circumference of round, width of 
shoulder and carcass weight were significandr rehred 10 both weight ~nd per. 
cent of trimmed wholesale and uimmed primal CUts. As carcass ""eight ~nd car· 
cus measurementS increased. the percentage of trimmed wholesale and trimmed 
primal CUtS decreased and the yield of fat increased. 

Sep"-rable componentS of the 6-7·8 and 9-1 0- ll rib cuts were signi ficantly 
rebred (0 the yield of trimmed wholesale curs, trimmed primal CUtS, and trim
mabie fat. The relationship was higher with the primal curs lhan with toral 
...... holesale CUts. Seplrable leln and sepuable fat were positively associlted with 
the yield of lean curs lnd rrimmable flt, respectively. 

The yield of trimmed primal curs decrcas«llnd yield of fat incrca.sed lS pet
cent kidney knob. fat thickness It the 12th rib, mubling scorc, carcass weight, 
scpantble fat componentS of the 9-10-ll rib, percent fl( in the flank lnd percent 
f.l.t in the brisker increased. T hese measurementS ue :a.l1 indiCltive of excess fat 
and 10"'er yield of trimmed primal CUts. 

Yields of the trimmed loin, round, or cushion round were more highly lS
sociated with the yield of trimmed primll cuts or trimmed wholesale curs (han 
an)" of the other indi~'idull wholesale curs. 

No signifiClnt difference was nOled between the yield of trimmed five pri. 
mlll cuts. tOtl l trimmed wholeslle CUtS or totll fat trim betWeen the figh l and 
left sides of the carcass. 

Results of this ifl\'cstigation indiClte cltde should be selected for rapid gain. 
and excellent muscle development, especially in the rOWld and loin. In lddition, 



rhey should not deposit excessive subcutaneous fat or excessive fat in the flank, 
brisket and kidney knob. For a carcass to have a high cut-out it is difficult to 
compensate for excess fat deposition with superior mus<:le development. Fat con· 
rent appears to be the mOSt significant variable in beef carcass composition. 

Rate of gain and tenderness were not consistently reb red. Marbling KOres 
were consistently related to sensory panel and Warncr-Brarzkr shear measure· 
ments of the eye of round steaks. No signific:ant relationship existed between 
tenderness :and marbling score of the loin stea ks. Of twO groups of c:arcasscs 
srudied, only one group showed :a signific:ant relationship between grade :and 
tenderness. 

Evalu:ation of various traits by sire groups indicated that carcass 'lualiry and 
c:arcass CUt-OUt charaCteristics are influenced by the sire to a variable extent. 
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Indices of Meatiness • In Beef 

H . B. H EDRICK, W. E. MEYER, M . A. ALEXANDER, J. F. 
LAsLEY, J. E. CoMFORT, A. j. -DY.ER, AND H . D . NAUMANN 

INTRODUCTION 

In r('cem rca!"s increased emphasis has been phl(cd on the quality and 
amount of red meat and the absence of excess fat. Numerous stu"dies ( Rhodes 
II al. 19": ; Br:ady 19H) h:lve indicued {hill the consumers arc: becoming more 
([itkal of the meat the)' buy. Most of the complaints with bed arc rc:i1ted to 
excess fa t and/or lack of tenderness. 

Breeding, nutrition, ~d m:magcmO'lt have improved production :lnd qU1liry 
of bed, but funher improvement is dependent to a large extent upon adcqlD.te 
methods of predicting qu2.lity, yield, and total carcus value of the beef animal. 
The problem of evah12.tion would be faci liuted if the fat : le:.an r:at io and yields 
of v:uious CUtS could be determined accurately from the live animal Of its car
cass. Li \'C: animal and carcass contesrs have demonstrared thar subjecrive merhods 
are nor adequate in predicring the fat-Id,n ratio, yield. or tenderness of beef. Re
search to date. using objective live animal or carcass measurements, has shown 
no singk measurement or combination of measurements which will accurately 
predict beef Gross value. 

In COntrut, (he s"';ne industry hu demonstrated that !;3l'OSS value of a hog 
can be predicted with relat ive accuracy, objectively and/or subjectively. Carass 
badd2t thickness. oross kngch, and loin eye area are used in meat· type cer
tification programs for impmvemem of orc:us meric. It s«ms 10gio.I ro expoa 
further '\\'otk with live animal and carcass evaluation [Q evenTUally resulr in ac· 
curaTe md,surements of the true value of beef animab . 

The objectives of chis sTudr were: (a) to study various objective measure
ments of the live animal and orcass which aTe indicadve of carcass composi
tion and quali ty and to ascertain the relationship between these measuremenrs; 
and (b) to study the influence sires have upon various t!';lits of their progeny. 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Methods of Evaluating Carcass Composition 

Several objective indices of meatiness in animals have been used WiTh vary_ 
ing degrees of success. Perhaps the most accur:ue meThod to determine the comp:> 
sition of a meat animal is to make a chemiol analysis o f the entire carcass. This 
was first done b)' U "'"S and Gilberr (18)9). In 1849 these investigators killed, 
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dissected, and chemicllly anllyzed a calf, a half·fat t\berdeen neer, and a fat 
t\berd~n ox. However, this method is very time consuming, laborious, and 
many times impractical. Therefore, various methods hine been developed for 
the estimation of the more important components of the wcass. 

P hysical Scpantion: Callow (1948, 1949) reponed that the major differ· 
ence in the anatOmy of carcasses and in the chemical composition of meat tdc. 
pends largely upon the level of facness of the carcass. Lush (1926) reported that 
Missouri workets, Moulton and Trowbridge, concluded from their dara that 
"wholesale rib cut rather adequately represented the carcass." Lush (1926) also 
reported that the amount of fat in the rib cut W1IS Ihe most accutate predictor 
of f2t in the entire WC1SS. The cortelation coefficient W2S 0.987. 

The physical composition of the wholesale rib, the edible portion of the 
wholesale rib, and the 9·10·11th rib cut were found by Hopper (1944) to be: 
highly correlated with the physial composition of the entire carcass and with 
the edible portion of the carcass. The relationships berv.'een ether extract in the 
wholesale:. rib and in the edible portion of the 9·10-11th rib CUt and the fat in 
the entire carcass and in the c:<iible portions of the carcass were also satisf2cwry 
in measuring carca.ss composition. However, the ether extraCt of the eye muscle 
of the 9·10-1lth rib cut was not considered a satisfactory index of f2mcss. 

The composition of the 9·10·1lth rib CUt was closely related to carcass com· 
position according to Hankins and Howe (1946) and Hankins (19B). The: 
separable f2t W25 found to be a useful index for estimating the same component 
of the dressed carcass (r=0.93). The correlation coefficients between the lean 
component and bone component of the 9-10-11th rib cut and the dressed carcass 
were O.S' and 0.83, respectively. 

Crown (19B) reported a highly significant relationship between separable 
components of the 9-10-11th rib CUt and the 12th db CUt coJlceted from B steer 
carcasses. Later, Crown and Damon (1960) reported that the correlation coef· 
ficients for pe!cenrages of separable lean, f2t, and bone of the 9·10-11th rib CUt 

with the 12th rib were 0.943, 0.976 and 0.733, respectively. Whereas, the com:· 
lation coefficients for the separable components of the 12th rib CUt and those 
of the dressed arC1S5 wae 0.818, 0.862, and o.no for lean, f2t, and bone, respec· 
tively. These (wo sets of correlation coefficients indicate that these cutS have 
comparable predictive values and either could be used for obtaining relativc:ly 
aC(U.'"1te dat:a. 

The results of a study to determine if one side of 2 carcass would yield clara 
of :icceptable accuracy in comparison with the entire carcass was reported by 
Butler II ai. (19,6a). They found chat the mean difference of about 0.2' lb. in 
weight of 9·10-11 rib cuts, though significant statisticilly, probably would not 
cause a large aror in cstim:ition of carcass composition. Lean and bone weights 
from these cuts wae accurately obtained, and only a sm.all variation wa.s found 
in weight of the sepanble fat. 

A significant relationship (r::0.41) between rhe separable lean and rib eye 
area per 100 lb. C1lCCUS weight was reported by Kropf (19'9). Cole It aI. (19'9) 
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reported :I. correlation coefficient of 0,547 between rib eye area and sep:arable 
lean of (he 9-10-11th rib, hur:l. low correlarion of 0.295 between rib eye:area 
and lean ofche 6·7·8th rib cut. Brannan (1957) found the 6-7-8th rib cut to be 
:.I. good indic:Hor of sepanble orcass Ian. 

Cole tt aI. (1959, 1960b) found that the separable lean of the round, chuck, 
and foreshlnk were lssociatcd with 90, 87, and 66 percent of the vuiuion in 
toul separ:l.hJe lean of the CltCaSs, respeCtively. With each LO lb. incrc:l.se in 
separable 1= of the round there was a corresponding increase of 2.94 Ihs. in the 
sep:uable lean of:a side of beef. When breed effects were considered, sepanble 
le:.l.fi of the round, chuck, and foreshank were cqu:l.lly as good indicators of Cat

C:l.SS leanness, as when breed effects were ignored. 
The usefulness of the weight of cert~in entire muscles for predicting wl:2l 

carcass lean was reported on by Orme it aI. ( 1960). The weights of 8 muscles or 
muscle groups from the left side of the arc~ss of 43 m~ture Hereford cows were 
used. The m.ndard partial regression coefficients obtained between the weight 
of the wtal arcass lean and weight of a cert~in muscle or muscle gtoUP, with 
the slaughter weight held const~nc, were biap! jtmoris 0.97, sirloin tip muscle 
group 0.82, longissimus dOfsi 0.79, and inside round 0.72. These results indiate 
that certain entire muscles can be used to determine rhe degree of muscling in a 
m~ture beef carcass. 

Muscle-bone relationship has also been used for determining cara.ss com· 
position. Seven.! workers (Hammond 1921; McMeekan, 1940~. 1942; and Pals· 
son. 1939) have completely dissected thousands of meat anim~ls, sep~r~ting, 
weighing ~nd me~suring each individu~l muscle and bone in the body. Thq 
found a Strong rehtionship between the bone of each animal and the weight of 
muscle tissue. Callow (1961) reported th~t the ratio of the weight of muscuhr 
tissue to the weight of bone in a carcass was a useful measure of carClSS com
position, a high ratio being mOte desif'able than a low one, and breed or treat
ment had no effect on rhe value of the catio. 

Callo1;\1 (1948), working with weights of bones and muscles, reponed that 
the catio between weight of muscular tissue and that of bone increased with an 
increase in percentage of fatty tissue in a carcass, because during fattening mus
cular tissue grows more rapidly th~n bone. In carcasses with 10 percent fatty 
tissue he observed nearly three times as much muscle as bone and in carcasses 
containing 20 percent fatty tissue there was nearly four times as much muscle 
as bone and slightly more fatty tissue than bone. In fat carcasses (40 percent 
fatty tissue) there is nearly five times as much muscle as bone and four rimes as 
much fatty tissue as bone. 

The weight of me four cannon bones had a vety high relationship with the 
skeletal weight of lambs according to Palsson (1939). McMeeian (1956) report
ed that, "the weight of muscle can be determined within one percent if the 
weights of the cannon bones are known." Orme et aL ( 1959) found that the 
weight-length urio, width, and thickness of rhe fore and hind c~nnon bones of 
beef were highly related with the estimated weight of cua.ss lean. The length 
of the cannon bones was directly and signifia.ndy rela ted to the percent prinu1 
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CUts. Orn (1959) reported thilt gfO~S simple correhtion coefficients indicate thH 
cannon bone weight, area, weight/length rado and specific gravity are highly re
lated to wholesale CUt weight and rib eye area. 

Wythe tf at. (1961) obained positive correhtions which indicated dut 
bones of an animal develop proportionately in length and width and that an as
sociation exists between bone thickness and muscling. Simple correlation coef
ficient of trimmed mitacarpus weight with weight of loin, rib, round, and rump 
was 0.63; with .... ·eight of retail trimmed chuck, rib and loin, 0.69; and with te

tail trimmed boneless cushion round and rump, 0.67. Correlations between trim
med tibia weight and weight of these same beef cuts were 0.74, 0.78, and 0.80, 
respectively. 

Carcass MeasurementS: The area of a cross-section of jqngissimUJ tkni Ius 
often been used as a criterion for determining the mcariness of beef carcasses. 
The area of the muscle cro~s-secdon may be measured from a tracing of the ex
posed surhce when the carcass is quartered. Hirzel (1939) used maximum width 
times maximum depth as a measure of area, and Naumann (1951 ) suggested a 
method whereby three width measurements are averaged before multiplication 
by depth. Schoonover and Stratton (1957) have publi~hed a method whereby 
the cut surhce can be rapidly photographed with a wire geid super-imposed up
on it. This method W2S reported as being more practical and less susceptible to 
error than the tracing method. Bodwell It al. (1959b) reported that if a plani
meter is not available the area may be estimated by superimposing a grid on the 
tracing and couming squ:ues. This gride method was found to be less accurate 
than the planimeter, bur sufficiently repeltable for experimenral use. 

/. highly signifiCl.m correlation between the percent of edible portion of the 
carcass and area of logis!imUJ dfmi musele taken between the 12th and 13th rib 
was reported by Cahill t t al. (1956). The correlation, as reporred by Bodwell rt 
ai. (1959b, was 0.85. Cole It at. (1960b) found that the area of rib eye was as
sociated with only 18 percent of the variation in carcass separable lean. When 
breed effects were eliminated rib eye :uca wu a poorer predictor of carcass com
position. Schoonover and Stratton (1957) reported a correlation of 0.86 becv.'ea\ 
the proportion of lean, as determined by specific gravity of the 9-10-11th rib 
CUt, and the rib eye area between the 12th and 13th rib. A phtographic grid was 
used to measure the rib eye :uea. 

Carcass weight and increasing fatness as me::l.Sured by thickness over the eye 
muscle had a negative effect upon rib eye :uea according to Buder (1957). How. 
ever, weight adjusted to a stand:ud finish thickness had a positive influence on 
the area of db eye. Hedrick (1955), Kieffer, t t d. (1958) and Orme (1959) re
poered correlation coefficients of 0.56,0.52, and 0.66 between carCl.SS weight and 
rib eye arca, respectively. Hedrick (1962) obtained a correlation of 0.78 berw= 
rib eye area and carcass weight of 695 carcasses which varied considerably in 
weight. Blumer It at. (19'9) found that the correlation between rib eye area and 
carcass weight varied when different rations were fed to cattle during the tmell
ing period. Correlation coefficients of carcass weight and :uea of rib eye for Cl.t-
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de were: on grain, O.~O; pasture, 0.46; stilbestrol, O.~4 ; ~nd sd lbemoland lilt. 
0.22. 

Woodward tt aI. ( 1954) fou nd thin length of leg and length of body were 
positivcly cocrc:lated. with ue:a of a crosS-s«tion of the rib eye. 

Less variation W1$ found by Hedrick ( 1955) in carc:ass meuuremcnts than 
in carc~ composition of cattle wintered on vuied plmes of nutrition. GI"e2ta 
variation W2S found in the depth and thickness measurements than in the length 
measurements. D ifferences in width of shoulder :wd depth of body lmong lots 
approached significance :oI.( the 0.05 level. Significant differences were noted 
among lots in width of round, width of rib eye, and length of rib eye. No sig
nificant difference was reponcd among lots in length of leg, body, loin, lOcal 

Ic:ngth of cara.ss, circumference of round, :md thickness of ht over the 12th rib 
eye. Naumann (1956), however, found a significant difference in length of leg 
and thickness of fat over the 12th rib eye among lots of cattle on similar srudies. 
He also reported significant differences betwttn lou in width of shoulder, width 
of round, and circumfecc:nce of round. 

Buder tl iii_ (195&) compared c:trcass measurements of the left side with 
those of the right side on bed carcuSC'S. N o signifia.nr difference was found in 
length of body, length of leg, width of shoulder, and width of round. A sig
nificant diffecence was found in depth of chest , but may have been due to a 
tendency to saw the sternum off-<C'Tl ter. They concluded that clara obtained' from 
the left side could be used for determining acccprable differences. 

Bodwell tl al. (1959:1.) reported on the repe:u-abiliry of eight measurementS 
of beef ~casses. Their study was to find the error involved in repeated meas
urements by a single observer and different observers and to determine the ex
tent of ~ia60n in these measucc:ments between the tWO sides of the same car
cass. The length of body and length of loin had the smalleSt standard errors 
(2.9 and 2.4 mm.); the three observers were equally consistent. The other six 
measurements had larger stand:trd errors and there were differences in the aver· 
age values found by the three observers. 

The rel:l.tionship of linear carcass measurements and rib eye :trea to tow 
carass lean was studied by Cole II al. (19<J<n). The relationships of me various 
linear carcass measurements with either rib eye area or a rcass sepacable lean 
were quite low. The various linear measurements descriptive of carcass length 
were closely related to corulean, while caccass width and circumference meas· 
urements wete more highly rela ted to rib eye area. Cole tt al. (l960a) found 
multiple area measurements of the longiSJimUJ dfJrsi at the 'th rib, 12th rib, and. 
last lumbar vertebra in combination with carcass length were associated with n 
percent of tbe vmarion in separable lean. Simple correlation coefficientS between 
tonI separable carass lean and rib eye area at the 5th rib, 12 th rib, and last 
lumbar venebra. were O.,S, 0.59, and 0.39, respectively. 

Correlations of various carcass measurementS as indicators of meatiness and 
quality of 293 beef atde were reported by Backus tI ai. (1960). Carcass meas-
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urements were taken as outlined by Naumann (19~2) . Length of leg and length 
of carcus were: highly correlated with length of loin, circumference of the round, 
width of round, width of chest , depth of chest at both ~th and 7th db, avenge 
rib eye width, rib eye length, and rib eye area. Correlations of length of loin 
with width of round and depth of chest at the 'th and 7th rib were higher than 
correlations with circumfetence of the round, width of chest, average rib eye 
width, and rib eye area. Circumference of the round ""'as signifiandy cortelated 
with the width and depth of chest, average rib eye width, rib eye length, rib 
eye area and width of round. Carcass length was also highly correlated with 
rate of 82in. 

Correlation coefficientS between various carcaS5 measurements and whole
sale CUt yields and wholesale cut yields adjusted to weight were reported by 
Goll It ai. (1961a). Ninety carcasses were used representing the Choice, Good, 
and Standard grades and carcass weight ranges of 4}0-470. '30-'70, and 63().670 
pounds. Table 1 includes a portion of these resu lts. 

Carass Cut-out: Preference of the consumer for leaner meat has increased 
the need for identifying beef carcasses with high yields of the preferred whole· 
sale and retail cuts. Buder II ai. (19,6:1) found a strong tendency toward pro
portional development of bone and muscling among Steers of the same age. Ther 
found that fat was the greateSt variable and that it may have a marked influence 
on cutting yields of vay fat attle. Pierce (1957) found a wide variation in )'ield 
of trimmed retail cutS from steer arcasses of all grades, from Prime through 
Cmner, representative of normal ';I.·eight ranges for each grade. Variation in )'idd 
of cutS was due primarily to variation in conformation and finish. fini sh, when 
expressed in terms of gn.des, was 4.' times as important as conformation in 
predicting yield of closely trimmed, mosdy bone-in retail CU tS from the round, 
loin, rib and chuck. 

Goll tI ai. (1961b) reporred that the Choice, Good, and Standard grades 
differed signifiandy in the avetlge yields of round, loin, rib and chuck. These 
investig-ators also found that fi nish had a greater influence on yields than did 
conformation. Yields of wbolesale CUts ""'ere found to be more rdated to grade 
tban weight. Weight was more highly related to carcass measurements. 

The relationships between arass chataCleristics and the yidd of trimmed 
CUIS from one side of 162 steers, heifers, :lind cow carcasses were reported by 
Murphey I t d. (1%O). Grades ranged from Prime to Canner and were representa
tive of convention:li! slaughter weights. Extremely high relationships between 
percent total fat trim and yield of major retail cun, bone-in and boneless, were: 
obtained. Correlation coefficients of - .78, - .98, and -.94, respectively, ""'ere re. 
ported for yields of these CUts. The authors eoneluded tbat tbe yield of these 
cutS could be predicted very accurately if a metbod were: available to predia the 
percell( of fat trim. The percent of bone was nOt as highly correlated with the 
yield of CUtS as percent fat trim. Using tbe data obtained from their study, the 
authors developed the following regression equation: 



TABLE I -CORRELATIONS BETWEEN CARCASS MEASUREMENTS AND YIELD OF WHOLESALE CU'l'Sl 

Simple Correlation Adjusted 
Variable Correlation to Weight 

Length of Hind Leg and Percent Round 0.28* 0. 70 ... · 
Circumference of Round and Percent Round - 0.41** -0 . 29** 
Width of Round and Perceot Round -0 .01 0. 35" 
Length of Loin and Percent Loin -0.24* -0.21 
Depth of Body and Percent Front Q,iarter 0.36" 0.16 
Width of Shoulder and Percent Chuck 0.06 0.09 
Depth of Body and Percent Chuck 0.17** 0.61** 
Width oC Shoulder and Percent Rib 0.22 0. 41** 
Depth of Body and Percent Plate 0.13 -0 . 11 

IGoll, Darrell E., L. N. Hazel and E. A. Kline , -Relationship between some BeeC Carcass Measurements and Yields of 
Wholesale CUts," J. Animal Sct., 20; 264, 1961. 
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Percent Bondess retail CUtS from round, loin, rib and chuck = ~1.34 

- ~ .78 (single fat thickness over rib eye, in.) •. 462 (percent kidney fat) 

+ 0.740 (area of rib eye, sq. in.) .. 0093 (arass lI.·cight, Ibs.), 

The simple corrd:nion coefficient between the estimated yield of CUtS and the 
corresponding actual yield of cutS was 0.91 when the equation was applied to 

the 162 arcasses. 

High Frequency Sound: Numerous repons hlve appeared recently on the 
use of ultrasonics to measure the depth of fat and lean tissuC"S in live animals. 
T his procedure involves the use of an elcctronic instrumcnt which generates 
sound energy and sends the sound pulses out by 1 trlnsduccr in a very nliITOW 
beam. These sound waves penetrate both liquids and solids. At the surface md 
every point -o,'ithin the object where thc sound pulse goes into a structure of dif· 
ferent acousticll property, 1 portion of the energy is reflened blck 15 a short 
discrete echo. The echo is picked up by the tnnsduccr which converts the echo 
into an electriCliI impulse which in turn is displayed on 1 cuhode ray oscillo
scope whete time intervals rna)' be tnnslated into tine:u dispbcement. Wild 
(1950) lind Howry lind Bliss (1952) reported using ultransonics on humans for 
visualiution of soft tissues. Temple tl ai. (19~6) reported thlt lin ultrasonic in· 
m ument, known as 1 "somascopc," provided 1 reliable indiClition of fat thick· 
ness in live cutie. Uluasonie me15urement of fat in hogs hl$ been reported to 
be highly rdlted to lctual h1ekf.u thickness (Cbus, 1957; Lauprccht tt d., 1~7; 
Panier, 1957; Price,1 al., 196Ob; StOuffer tt al. , 1961 ). Hazel 1I1d Kline (1959) 
reported signifialnt relationships between ultraSOnic measurements of fat in hogs 
lind percent lean CUts. Signifiant relationships have been reported benI.-een ultra· 
sonic measurements lind actulllrea of the long;J.SimJll dON; muscle of sheep; 
(umpbell,1 ai., 1959); catde and. hogs (Stouffer,t al, 1959, 1961; Stoutrcr and 
Wellington, 1960); and. hogs (Price ,t al., 1%Oa; Zobrisky d ai., 1960; Stouf· 
fer It aI., 19(1). 

Faders Which Affect CClreCl$$ ChClrClclarisliu 

Heredity: Vuiations in carcass charact<:ristics have been anributed to many 
fac tors. Genetic transmittal of these various characteristics has received atten
tion in recent years. Heri tability estimates arc used to show the variation in a 
rrait such as loin eye area that is due to heredity. 

Dressing percent is a highly variable ch:uacter and apparently is due to the 
effects of fill, hide weight, and the degree of finish. Shelby It al. (1955) IUId 
Clark (1954) found the heritability of dressing percent to be 72 percent. Lasley 
and Day ( 1960) reponed rhlt dressing percent was 46 percent heriuble. Cole 
tt aI. (1958) reported highly significant differences between sevenl different 
breeds studied. Black tt ai, (19H), King (1954), Carroll tl d. (19~5 ) , and Butler 
,t al. ( 19~6b) reported that crossbred Cltde showed a ddinite and marked ad
vantage in dressing percent. Blaek,t ai. (1934) and Butler tt ai. (1956b) explain-
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ed the l:uge difference in dressing percent as being due (0 the smaller gastro
intestinal tract and smaller fill capacity of the crossbred canle. Carpenter n aI. 
(1961) reported a difference in dressing percentage of Br:.l.hman llnd Brahm~m_ 
Shorthorn steers, but the difference WitS not significant. Damon et aI. (1960) re
ported that steers sired by Brahman bulls had signiJicandy higher dressing per
(cm:lges, than did steers si red by Brangus. Angus, and Hereford bulls. Steers 
sired by (he three British breeds were not significandy different from each other. 

W:.uwick (1958), in a review of litcn.ture, reported that the herirabiliry 
estimates from five different experiments ranged from 30 to 84 percent fOf cu· 
C:lSS grade. This author concluded thH carcass grade was 34 percent heritable. 
Magee tt ai. (19~8) , Clark (1954), and Shelby et al. (19'5) found that the herit
ability estimate for ~rcass grade was low. Lasley and Day (1960) reponed car
cass grade to be 48 percent heritable, Damon tt ai. ( 1960) reported o.rcass grade 
differences among breeds of carrie. These authors found that the early maturing 
breeds (Shorehom and Angus) graded higher than Hereford, Brahman, Brangus 
or Charolaise_ Hereford-sired Steers ranked third and graded significantly higher 
than those of other breeds. 

Rib eye area is used as an index of muscling throughout the caccass. 
Gregory t t al. (1961), Lasley and Day (1960), Shelby i t al. (19"), and Knapp 
and Knordskog (1946) have reported rib eye area to be highly heritable. The 
heritability estimates reported by these authors ranged from 69 to 72 percent. 
Damon tt ai. (1960) found that Charolaise-sired steers had significantly larger 
rib eyes than Hereford, Shorthorn, and Brahman-sired steers, but no! larger th:MI 
Angus or Brangus-sired steers. Shorthorn-sired steers had the smallest rib eye 
area; their rib eye area was signifi~ndy smaller than that of steers sired by 
Charolaise, Br:lngus, and Angus bulls. 

Carpenter et al. (1961) reported that yields of chuck, brisket, rump, and 
short loin were r:lther uniform with linle difference shown between Brahman 
and Brahman-Shorthorn crossbred steers. However, the three-9uaner Brahman 
and Brahman carcasses had higher percentages of sirloin and round. When the 
wholesale CUtS of round, rib, and full loin were combined the percentage in
creased with the increase of Brahman blood. King (19'4) found little difference 
in carcass cut-out of Hereford, Brahm an x Hereford crossbreds, and Santa Ger
trudis x Hereford type cattle. Buder tl ai, (19'6c) reported simibr results be
tween Hereford and Brahman x Hereford crossbreds. Slonaker et al. (19'2) and 
Willey et ai. (19H) found no difference in the percent'age of higher priced curs 
be(9,-een Hereford steers of the conventional type and the compress type, 

The carcass compositions of twO rypes of Hereford steers; as estimated from 
the physical sepaution of the bone, lean, and fat from the 9-1O-11th rib cur; 
were not Significantly different according to Willey tf ai. (1951) and Sronaker 
tI ai. (1952). 

King (19~4 ) reported on cattle type as it affeers the carcass. He found thar 
separation of the 9-1(}.llth rib of 44 steers (18 Herefords, 20 Brahman x Here-
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ford, and 6 Sanu Garruws) indicated chat the crossbreds had a lotl;er percentage 
of fat and a higher percentage of lean. The Santa Gertrudis Iud a higher pa. 
centage of fat. 

Ikef Shorthorn steers average less le'oI.n than dual-purpose Shorthorns h:m· 
dled the same way, according to Hankins (194~ ) . Carroll t t al. (195'), Butler 
11 al. (19'6c) and Buder (19'7) reported higher percentages of bn in crossbred 
catdc. Damon 11 oJ. (1960) reported tlut steers sired by the Charolaise had sig
nificantly higher lean yields and lo .... ·er external fat than the British breeds, 
Bnngus, or Bnhman. These authors aho reporced no significant difference in 
external fH for the British brttds, but all differed significantly from steers sired 
by Bnhman, Bnngus, and Charobise. The British breeds had more external &t. 

Variation in tenderness of beef due ro breed has received considerable at

tention. Husaini tl al. (1950) reported no differences in tenderness that could 
be attributed to bteed. Ten Hereford and 10 Holstein steers, fed identical rations 
for one year prior to slaughter, were used in this sNdy. Cover tl d. (1957) re
porte4 no significant difference in tenderness between breeds, but sires within 
breeds did have a significant effect on tenderness. Means and King (1959) also 
found a significant difference for tenderness between sires. Cole It al. (19'8) re
ported tlut British breeds were more tender than BnhllWl and Bnhman Crosses. 
Dairy breeds had shear test ratings between these twO breeds. Alsmeyer " al. 
(19'8) reported that tenderness due to breed was highly significant. Tenderness 
Kores were }.O, }.', and 4.2 for Brahman-Shorthorn crossbreds, and Brahman 
and Shorthorn-sired steers, respectively. The higher (he :Kore the more tender 
the animal. Carpenter tt oJ. (1961) reported thac roasts from Ihree-quarter Shan
horns were significandy more tender chan roasts from Brahmans. Black II al. 
(19H) and Pearson 11 a/. (19H ) have also reported that animals of Shorthorn 
breeding were more tender than those having Brahman breeding. Damon '1 d. 
(1960) also found steers with Brahman breeding to be less tender. Steers sired 
by Brahman and Brangus bulls were significantly less tender than those sired 
by Hereford, Angus, Shorehorn, and Charolaise bulls; those sired by the latter 
breeds ..... 'ere quite similar. Gregory It oJ. (1961) and Warwick (1958) have ~ 
ported heritability estimues for tenderness to be 60 and 61 percent, respectivdy. 

Sex: Heifers reached a given grade sooner than steers, according to Trow
bridge and Moffett (1932b) and Dyer and Weaver (19~'). Carroll n oJ. (19'~) 
suggeSted that heifers gnde higher than steers mainly bec~u se they marure at a 
sm~ller size and carry more finish when fed for the same length of time. Trow
bridgt and Moffert (19}2b), Brown and Branaman (19H), and Kemp tl a1. 
(19'4) reported that steers tend to contain less fat and more lean than heifers. 
Kropf and Graf (19'9) reported that heifers, cows, and steers, in that order, 
showed decreased fat percentage and increased boneless beef and bone percent
age. Klosterman tf al. (19'4) and Wierbicki tl41. (19") reporeed that yield of 
edible portion of the carcass was significantly greater for bulls than for Sleers, 

and bulls had less waste fat. These authors also reported th~t bulls were less 
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tender chan steers. Simibr results were reponed by Wicrbicki II ai. ( 1953), 
Trowbridge II ai. (1932) found chat heifers were: slighcly morc tcnder rh:an steers. 

Chronological Age: In an early study u'wes and Gilbert (1860) reported 
that rhe proportion of fat to le:m varied in species and also wi th age of anilIl2l. 
As rhe :mimal matures, mineral, ni trogenous, and fatty mam~r all incrc2Sc in 
actual amoum. H owever, the percentge in the ('UC2SS of bmh mineral maner and 
nitrogenous subsunces decreases, while t2c inueases so as [Q much morc dun 
compensate for the decre2Se in thu of the other solid mance 

Comprehensive experiments were conducted at rhe University of Missouri 
b y MoultOn I I aI. (1921, 1922a, 1922b) to determine: (I) rhe ute of growth 
during ~ch period of the life of a steer, (2) termination of the period of most 
rapid growth, and (3) the effect of growth rate on fattening ability. 

Trowbridge and Moffett ( 1932a) reported that heifers graded only slightly 
berter than ·cows and yidded 3.06 percent more chilkd beef. Separat ion data 
from the' 9-1D-Uth rib CUt showed that heifers yielded 7.6~ percent less ht and 
1.7 percent more bone. Wellington tt ai. ( 1 9~4) reported that as young cattle 
incre:!.sed in age there was a significant increase in length and thickness of the 
carcass and a larger ratio of edible meat to bone, Age showed no influence on 
dressing percent and in general no consisrent influence on percentage of muscle 
weight in the carcass. 

According to a report by Cline t l al. (1 932) cows graded lower in render_ 
ness thm heifers or steers. Brady (1937) also reponed mat steers were more ren
der t!won cows. Average Warner-Branler Shear values were 17.8 pounds for 
muscles from rhe Steers and 28.4 pounds for muscles from cows. H iner and Han
kins (19'0) reported that tenderness decre:!.sed with increase in age of the ani
mal in the following order: veal calves tWO and one-half months of age, wean
ling calves eight months of age, steers 16 months of age, heifers 36 months of 
a.ge and cows 66 months of age. Later, H iner tJ ai. ( 19'5 ) reported thar more 
nucure a.nimals rated less tender because of more connective tissue present with
in the muscle_ 

K ing tt al. ( 19~8) reported chat carcass grade and Warner-Bl'1u:tler Shear 
values increased with age. Wierbicki i t ai. (19'5) concluded thar tenderness W2S 
probably influenced more by age of animllJ than any other single factor. T he 
work of these authors indicates that age was more important than sex or the ef
fect of castration on tenderness of bcc:f. 

A close relationship existS between diameter of muscle fibers and totl.! 
muscularurc in lamb according to J oubert (19'6). Tuma i t al. (1962) found that 
~uscle fiber diamcta W1S closely related to the kngiJIimllJ doni ate:!. at the 12th 
nb and to the total estimated lean in the a rcass of beef catde varying in age 
from scven months to 90 months_ H owever, when the animal age effect was re
move~ these ,relationships were non-significant. These workers suggest that 
heredIty may Influence the number of muscle fibers in various muscles and ac
count for some of the vuiation in muscle ate:!.. 
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Grade and Finish: A report by Branaman tt ai, (1936) showed thar within 
reasonable limits the fatter an animal is the higher its dressing percent, carcass 
gade, and percent of fat in the carcass will be and the lower the percentage of 
lean and bone will be. Similarly, Kidwell tt al. (19'9) found grade to be largely 
a function of percent fat in rhe carcass. High-gr:1.ding carcasses yielded more fat, 
less bone and muscle, and higher percentage of loin, rib, and plate. The per. 
centage of round and chuck was inversely proportional to the grade. Kemp ttal. 
(1954) reponed that the physical separation of the rib CUt showed that Choice 
carcasses were much fatter than Good carcasses (34.6 to 26.8 percent fat) . 

Kropf and Geaf (1959) found thar boneless rield was significantly influenced 
by gr:1.de. Boneless beef yield and percentage of bone decreased and fat increaso:! 
from Commercial through Good and Choice grades. Fat percentages ~'ere also 
affected by grade, since the higher grades had more finish. Goll tt at. (1%1b) 
reported thar grade had a significant effect on moSt of the carcass measurements 
and yields. 

Belief has often been expressed that degree of tenderness desired by the con
sumer can be obtained by fattening. However, proving thar tenderness of beef 
is increased to a marked degree by fattening is difficult. Wierbicki tt ai. (1955) 
reponed that carcass gr:1.de seems to be a good indicator of tenderness at three 
days aftet slaughter. HO'1;ever, grade appeared to be less dosely related to tender· 
ness at 15 days, although the relationship was still significant. Paul and Br:1.czlcr 
( 1955a), GriS\\'old (1955), and Harrison u al. (1949) found that tenderness W:l.S 

related to grade, the higher the grade the more tender the meat Cover i t aI. 
(1956) found ether extract of rib eye to be significanriy associated wi th tender· 
ness of the loin and bottom round. No significant relationship was found be
tween separable fat and tenderness. Wellington and Stouffer (1959) found no 
signihcant difference in tenderness as measured by mechanial shear resistance of 
cooked rib eye stelks, but an experienced palatabiliry panel observed th;l.t in
creased tenderness was significancly correlated with mote abundant marbling. 
Cover and Hostetler (1960) reported that carcass grade and marbling scores were 
not consistently or dosely related to me;l.sures of tenderness. 

Management: Different management practices may also affect carcass char· 
acteristics directly. Warson (1943) analyzed the data of Moulton tt ai. to deter· 
mine the efficiency of beef cattle in the production of human food. Studied were 
62 steers divided as follows: Group I full feed, Group II fed to produce nO!I1Ul 
growth without fartening, lnd Group III fed to restrict growth. Anllysis of the 
data indicated that efficiency of production '\\iaS directly associ;l.teO with r:1.te of 
gam. 

lbe data of H;l.oxker was also analyzed by Watson (19'13) to determine the 
etten of restricted feeding on the race of gain and the body composition of fat 
steers. He showed that prior restriction of feed resulted in subsequent spcctacuhr 
gains when the steers were placed on heavy feeding. This system v.-as no more 
efficient in producing hum;l.n food than full fceding. Rapid fattening does not 
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compensate for the greater rnlinrcnance requirements resulting from restricted 
feeding. 

Growth and fattening arc largely concurrent physiologiaJ procesS(:s. The 
character of each changes gradually during the vllriOUS stages of development 
with growth being dominant in the cuEer phlses. H:lmmond (1933) reported 
that growth occurs in three overlapping phases, with maximum bone growth 
preceding that of muscle, and muscle in rum preceding that of fat deposition 

Moulton (1933) determined that the chemical composition of the fat-free 
anim:al body is pr.l.CtiCll1y canselm in normll mature anim11s. Thus, fat content 
is the most significant varilhle in body composition. 

McMeekan (1940) reported that tissues which develop early (bone and mus
cle) in the pig ue able to compete more efficiently than those that develop late 
(fat) with inadequate nutrition. Trowbridge et a1. (1918) and Howe (1939) had 
previously reported similar findings on the effect that limited feeding has on the 
growth of beef cattle. Ample nutrition is a stimulant to the growth of late-de· 
veloping parts. As growth proceeds the competitive eapacity of b te-developing 
tissues increases even under continual undernourishment. This is due to the de· 
cline in the growth intensity of the earlier developing tissues. The nature of the 
response is thus largely dependent on interaction of both nutrition and age. In 
McMeekan's study (1940), while all tissues showed remarkable recuperative 
capacity with ample nutrition following undernourishment, the late-developing 
tissues showed the greatest recovery. 

A repoft by Guilbert et at. (1944) showed that the gre2.ter the cate of pro
duction obtainable by liberal f~ding the fewer the pounds of feed re<:juired per 
pound of gain. Callow (1948) however, reporced that animals which have grown 
and have been fattened rapidly usually have an undesirably lo-~I proportion of 
their fatty tissues in the intermuscular depots. Fatty tissue is bid down more 
rapidl)' in the subcutaneous depOts than in the intermuscular depots. Callow 
(1949) also reported rapid f:mening led to the same level of fatness being rClich
ed at lower carcass weights than when fattening was at a slower rate. In the 
production of mC2t a.rcasses there is an optimum rate of fattening With higher 
rates of fattening the muscular tissue does not develop as rapidly as it should 
and the C2rcass is tOO far for its weight. 

The use of different hormones in feed or by implantation has been found to 
affect the beef a.rc:1ss. Stouffer t l al. (1956) and uhill tI al. (19~6) reporced dut 
diethylstilbestrol treated steers graded lower than control St~rs. Cahill t l at. 
(1956) and Wierbicki et at. (1955) also reported that bulls graded higher than 
steers when treated with diethylstilbestrol. In the latter case the significantly 
lower intra-muscular fat W:1S pardy responsible. The bulls had a higher percent
a~ of fat which IO"'"Cted the amount of edible portion from the cara.sscs. Oems 
et al. (19%) and Cahill it al. (1956) found that hormones had no effect on dress
ing percent, but carcasses from hormone treated steers had an increase in the 
edible portion of the o.rcass. Kolari et at. (1%0) found that diethylsti lbestrol 
and oxytetracycline when fed alone did not result in grades as high as those of 
the concrol group. When they were fed in combination, the grades were as good 
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as those of rhe control group, but no bener. The arcass grades of the steelS and 
heifers fed diethylstilbestrol, alone, were lower rhan those of the other treatment 
groups. 

Burroughs I t at. (1958) and Trenkle and Burroughs (19~9) reponed beef 
carcasses from sreers fed tapazo!e tended ro grade higher than controls. Depth 
of fat over rhe loin, separable far and marbling were also increased. 

Ogilvie et al. (1960) concluded the age of the steers and/or length of feed. 
period will strongly influence the extent which stilbestrol will alter aross quali
<y. 

The nutrition of the animal also affects c::uass characteristics Fontenot et al. 
(1959) reported that arcass grade, dressing percent, and percent edible portion 
of the carcass increased with an increase in plane of nutrition; Whereas, Palmer 
et at. (1957) found limited feeding lowered carcass grade, marbling score, rib 
eye area and tenderness. Hedrick (1955) reponed carcasses from cattle on sub
maintenance winter nutrition had significantly more separable fat, less sePlrable 
lean, and less rib eye ether extract than carcasses on the higher planes of nutri
tion. The low plane of nutrition carosses also had smaller rib eye area, graded 
lower and had greater grade ntiabil ity than the lots on the higher plane of nutri
tion No significant ditferences in tenderness of roosts and steaks "\I.·ere found. 

Wellington It al. (1954) reported th;a attic "I'.'irh greater TDN intake had 
a higher dressing percent, increased length and thickness of carcass and a larger 
ratio of edible meat to bone. 

The addition of grain to the ration of grass-fed cattle resulted in a greater 
proportion of lean to bone according to Wanderstock and Miller (1948). This 
was determined by the dissection of the 9-10-11th rib cut into eye muscle, other 
lean, external fat, other fat, bone, and gristle. 

Simone et al. (1961) reported results from steers fed adC<juHe and inade
quate ptotein during the period when growth is ordinarily more rapid. No dif
ference in grade, dressing percent, or tenderness was found. Beef from the pro
tein dehcient fed steers was significantly lighter and not as red in color as the 
controls. 

Experiments were conduCted by Summers It al. (1960) to derermine the ef
fect of protein level (8.5, 9.0, 9.~, and 10 0, 10.5, and 13-' percent) upon carcass 
grade and dressing percent. These authors found that both carcass grade and 
dressing percent were increased with each succeeding level of protein up to ap
proximately 1l.~ percent. When the ration was increased from 9.0 to 10.0 per
cent protein, the area of rib eye and fat thickness at the twelfth rib section also 
increased. 

Klosterman tt d. (19~4) reponed that there was no significant difference in 
dressing percent or carcass quality hctween steers castrated at approximately one 
month of age and those castrated after weaning at approximately seven months 
of age. Steers graded higher and had a significantly higher dressing percent than 
bulls regardless of age of o.stration. However, bulls had less trim fat and a high
er proportion of edible meat. 
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degg :and Carroll (1956) reported (h:l.( spraying of heifers had no effect on 
carcass grade, dressing percent, or carcass constituents. No interacrion between 
sp2ying and stilbestrol was obtained. 

The packers and retailers fed rhat dark colored lean and yellow flu are ob
jectionable co ehe consumer. Bull rf al. ( 1941 ) reported rhat "the meat from a 
steer which has yellow fat and purple lean, bur otherwise grades as Choice is 
equal in palatability to that from his white-fatted and red-meated brother of 
simila.r grade." Black et ai. (1940) reported observations on color of meat indio 
c:H\~d that gtaSS fceding had litde or no influence upon it. Individual differences 
in the animals had more influence on rhe variation of color th:an did various 
methods of fceding. These iluthors found also that, with heavier feeding of con
cenrnues, less yellow color was observed in fat of pasture-fed steers. McCampbell 
et at. (1960) reporred that carcasses fcom pasture were lower in external finish 
and showed a tendency roward yellow fat, compared with carcasses obtained 
from dry lorcarde. Hedrick it d . (19!i9) has reported that dark cutting beef is pro
duced as a result of cattle being subjecred to prolonged antemortem stress. When 
animals are suessed in such manner the dark color results due to high pH caused 
by glycogen depletion. However, this author found no significant relationship 
between carcass pH and subsequent organoleptic characteristics. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

A description of the 210 cattle used in this study is presented in Table 2 by 
group, breed, sex, approximate age ar slaughter, weight, and carcass grade. 

The cattle in Group 1 were calved in the fall of 1958, weaned, and started 
on a f:.mening ration in dry lor in June, 1959. The catde in Group 2 were calvo::l 
in the fall of-l9!i9, weaned, and started on a fattening r:ation in dry lot in June, 
1960. All caule in these tWO groups received a ration of ground ear corn, free
choice; 1.5 pounds of soybean oil meal; plus 2 pounds of alfalfa hay per head 
daily. A mineral mixture composed of three parts salt and one pan steamed 
bone meal was :llso provided ad libitum. One-half of the steers and heifers in 
Group 1 were implanted with an estrogen-progesterone pellet (steers received 
Synovex S-sreer implant and heifers, Synovex H-heifer implant). The catrle in 
each of the tWO groups were sired by four purebred Hereford bulls. 

Group 3 catde were placed in dry lot when approximately seven months of 
age, during the 6.11 of 1960. These steers were fed a pelleto::l ration consisting of 
70 percent concentr:ate ilnd 30 percent roughage with stilbestrol. The steers were 
fed individually for 140 days. after a 30 day break-in period. 

Group 4 consisted of steers from eight nutritional treatments and Group 5 
from rwo nutritional treatments. Steers in these twO groups were used only for 
ultrasonic studies. 

Live Animal Measurements 

~lrrasonic measurements were taken prior to slaughter. Thirty-six of the 
steers In Group 4 were also measured approximately five months prior to slaugh-



TABLE 2-DESCRIPTION OF CATTLE 

Live Weight Carcass Grade 
Number of Approximate Group 

i:' Group Breed Animals Sox age (mo.) M oan Range M~ Rang' ~ 
~ 

1 Hereford 26 Heilers 18 824 680- 925 Choice Good Low - Prime Low > 
~ 

." Steers 18 £ 
2 Hereford 42 Steers 18 851 675-913 Choice Good High - Prime Low '" C 
3 Hereford 11 Steers 12 824 666-976 Good Std. Low - Choice Low 6 Shorthorn 2 Steers 12 -An"", 11 Steers 12 Z ., 

18 96. Good Std. High - Choice Low 
~ 

4 Hereford 71 Steers 775-1150 0 

5 Hereford 28 Steers 24 1150 980- 1310 Good Std. High - Choice Low 
x Angus 

-'" 
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rer. A Sonoray instrument (Model' m.anuf.acrured by Branson Instruments, Inc.) 
equipped with a one meg:ocydc transducer was used (Fig. t). 

A piec:e of heavy gauge, solid core solder wire ~s used to obtain an oudine 
of the external curvature of the animal's b.ack between the twelfth and thirteenth 
rib which 'm.S meed on gnph paper. A flexible ruler was used for locating the 
individu:tl poims measured. A protractor and weighted needle: were affixed to 
the transducer for determining the angle of sound penetration. To esnblish 
good comact between the: transducer and the hide of the c:mie the hair w.ts 
dipped and motor oil (S.A. E. 30) W1S .applied direcdy under the transducer. 
The measurementS were taken at hlllf inch imervllls between the 12th and 13th 
rib beginning one inch from the perpendicuhtr spinous process and extending 
lpproximateJy 1 inch beyond the ventrll side of the rib eye. lndividull read
ings and lngles of sound penetcltion were recorded lnd later plotted on gnph 
plpe! benelth the tracing of the externll curVlture of the lnimal's back. The rib 
eye lnd external nt were then w.ced in with tbe lid of the points ploued (Fig. 
2). The lIe:l. of rib eye l nd width of flt wete melSured as described by Nau· 
mln (19~2) on the chilled arOlSS. 

Omle in Groups 1,2, 3, and 4 were sllughtered in the University of Mis· 
souri lbattolr. The chine bones were not scribed. Group ~ a rde were sllughter-
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".Iual Ira,;,;g 'rom the .a" ..... 
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cd by a m:.ljor p:<cker and the chine bones were scribed in me convcmionallIll!l
ner. All Oto.sses were ribbed approximately 48 hours after sl:l.ughter and CtOSS

sectional tr:.l.dngs were made: of the rib eye and subcutaneous fat. Rib-eye ate2 

and lilt thickness were measured as described by Naum:<nn (19~2). 

Carcass Meosurements 

After a 4S.hour chill , carc.tss weights and me-asurcmenrs were taken of car
casses in Groups 1, 2, and 3. The right side of each carcass was ribbed between 
the 12th and 13th rib, and tracings of the rib eye: muscle and subcutaneous fat 
were m:ade on :lCCtatC tracing paper. C:.l.rc;l.sses were: graded to the near<:st one
third V.S.D.A . grade. For purposes of data analysis the Ol.rcus gr~c:s were given 
numc:riCllI v;l.luc:s: l~ , high Prime; 14, Prime; 13, low Prime, etc. Numerial 
values were also :lSsigned the mubling scores: 12, extremely abundant; ll, very 
abundant; 10 abundant; 9, moderately abundant, etC. 

Carcass measurements consisted of width of shoulder, depth of body, cir
cumference of round, length of body and length of leg. Additional m~urements 
of width of round and length of loin were nken of Group 1 ·carc:lSses. The pro
cedure recommended by Naumann (19'2) was followed for obtaining carcass 
me:lSurements. 

After it had aged 10 days at 36cF., the left side of each arcass was ribbed 
and tracings similar to those of the right side were made. From these tracings 
the thickness of f.u over the rib eye muscle and area of rib eye were determined. 

Cutting Procedure 

The right and left sides of carcasses in Group 1 and left side of carC2Sses in 
Groups 2 and 3 v,'ere CUt into wholesale CUtS and weights ""ere recorded to the 
nearest 0,1 pound. Forequarters were processed Chicago style with a ten-inch rib, 
and the hindquarters were processed National style. The neck was removed from 
the square cut chuck between the third and fourth cervical verrebra, The flank 
was SC:pat:l.ted from the loin by cutting one inch below the ventr:d edge of the 
rib eye muscle at the rhirteenth rib. Prior to trimming the right wholesale rib 
of carcasses in Groups 1 and 2 the 9-10-1lth rib CUt was removed. Exrernal lilt 
on all the wholc:sale curs ~ uniformly trimmed to approximately }1 inch thick
ness. Imermuscular fat in excess of ~ inch ~ removed before trimmed weights 
were nkc:n. The kidney knob was weighed with kidney intact and included in 
total fat. 

The flank, brisket, and plate were separated into lean ttim, and fat and 
weighed sc:pat:l.tely. All bones of these three cuts were weighed with the lean of 
their respective wholesale rue. 

The round was sepat:l.ted into the cushion round (top and bottom round 
and sirloin tip) and shank, by cutting through the srilie joint. Weight of the 
cushion round 'IIr,lS recorded separately. The five primal CUtS consisted of the 
cushion round, rump, loin, rib, and chuck with neck removed. 
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Tl'2cings of the rib eye muscle were also rru.de of the 5-6th rib aro, 1l-l2th 
rib area, posterior to the 13th rib 1(0., an d at the loin end (6th lumb1t) of 
Groups II and II I. From the:se: tncings, :ue:a of rib e:ye was de:termined for the: 
four locuions. 

Sampll:$ for objective and subjecth'e: tenderness e:V1luuions we:re obtained 
from the left side:. Ftom the 12th rib section a 1.5 inch stC1k was cut and from 
the: antc:rior ponion of the: shon loin of Group 1 an additional steak was CU t for 
objective te:nderness mC1suremems. One ~ inch steak was removed from the 
short loin of Group 3 and t wo steaks were: removed. from Groups 1 and 2 for 
taste-panel evaluUion. The stmiltnain(l!us muscle (eye of round) was separated 
from the cushion round o f carcasses in Groups 1 and 2 and a 1.5 inch Stc:ak and 
tWo ~ inch stC1ks were removed from the aO[e:rior panion. From the adtiUaqr 

and stmimtmilranlJJus muscles (tOp round) of Group 1 a 1.5 inch stC1k and twO 

M inch steaks were CUt. All samples were wnpp<:d, qukk frozen at -lOoF. and 
Stored at O° F. until tenderness evaluations were: made. 

PhY5ieal Separation 

The: 9-1Q-Uth rib section W1S physically separated into five: componem:s: 
subcutaneous Fat , interm~cubr fu , rib eye Ie:an, sep2lable kan, and bone_ 
Weights and p<:rccnuges of {he components were calculated and used in deter
mining the relationship betwee:n t he: lean and fu of the 9-1O-1 lth rib cut and 
various other indices of carcass composition. 

Tenderness Evaluation 

All samples (or tenderness e:valuations ",e:ee defrosted in a 38° F. cooler and 
then cooked in deep !':at at 300°F. The M inch and U inch stC1ks were cooked 
to interrul tcmpcraturl:$ of 170° F. and 155° F., respect ively. The internal rem
pct'llture was dctermined by inserting thermocouples into the center of the steak. 
Tempcnrurc was measured by a pote:ntiometer. All steaks, after cooking, were: 
tempered 5 minutes in a prehC1tcd 200° F. oven_ 

O ne ~ inch Steak from the loin and eye of round was eva.luated by an ex
perienced nve-member sensory panel for tenderness. In addition a ~ inch stC2k 
from the top round of Group 1 was evaluated by the sensory paneL 

The 12th rib steaks, after cooking and te:mpering, were prepared for objec
tive tenderness CV1luation by removing 1 inch cores from rhe medial, centw 
and lateral positions of the rib eye. Each core: was sheared three times, papcndk
ui2l to the muscle fiber, using the Warner-Bnulcr shear device. An average of 
the nine VlIluc:s was used for tenderness evaluation of each Sl (llk. . 

Befote the U inch steaks from the loin of Group 1 were cooked, the 1 inch 
centnl core was removed and CUt in half. One piece of the n~\i core was sheared 
once on the: Wuner-Bl'2uler shear instrument and the other piece sbcareC 
on the =0 shear using the Knmer shear press. The laten l cooked core w:LS 

shnrcd three times on the Warner-Brauler shear. The medial cooked core was 
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CUt in half and one piece was sheared on the Warner-Bruzler shear and the 
other on the mxro shear. 

An uncooked 1 inch core was taken from the 1.~ inch top rou nd steak of 
Group 1; half of it v,'1S sheared on the Warner-Bnnler shear and the other half 
was sheared on the macro shear. After the meu was cooked, half of a 1 inch 
core was likewise sheared on the Wamer-Bnuler shear and macro shear. An ad
ditional core was sheared three times on the Warner-Bnnler device. 

T hree 1 inch cores were removed from the 1.5 inch eye of round steaks. 
Shearing procedure W2S the same as fOf the 12th rib steaks, and an average of 
the nine values was used for C'o·aluating the tenderness of the steak. 

Objective tenderness measurementS were made of ~ inch steaks of the loin 
and eye of found of Groups 2 and ~ and tOp round of Group 1. The vegerable 
shear cell of the LE.E. Kramer shcar press was used for these measw-emenu. A 
template 2 by 2'" inches ~ used as a guide to CUt samples from the cooked 
steaks. The samples were blotted, v.--eighed to the nearest gnm, and placed in 
the shear cell in such a manna: that the blades were parallel to the muscle fibers 
of the sample. All readings were taken to the nearest Wlit on the dynamomCtCl: 
scale. A standard curve ~ used to convert the dynamometer readings to toul 
pounds force. Pounds force was then adjusted to pounds shear force per gram of 
sample. 

Statistical Analysis of Data 

The data were treated by analysis of variance and by use of simple, partial, 
and multiple correlation coefficients . .AnalySiS of variance by least sqll1tes method 
(tJ.S.D.A. Bulletin, 19(0) was used to test the significance between sire groups 
and treatmenu for Group 1 cawe. Duncan's multiple range rest (Steel and TOl
rie, 19(0) as modified by Kramer (19~6) was used to test the significance be
tween site groups. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Ultrasonic Measurements 

Ultrasonic measurements were m:lde on 20~ beef cattle. Since all groups 
were not measured the same way, the data from each were trated separately. 
The means of the rib-eye arcas and fat thickness over the rib eyes obtained by 
tWO methods are presented in Tables 3 and 4, along with standard deviations 
and correlation coefficientS. The cwo rib-eye masurementS, ultrasonic and actual 
tracing, were significantly tdared (P<O.OI) in ach of the four groups of cauk 

These resultS are in agreemenr with those reponed by Stouffer and Welling. 
ton (1960) and Stouffer a d. (1961) . Areas of tbe right and left rib-eye tracings 
varied slightly more than the ultrasonically derermined plots of tbe same reb.
tive locations of animals in Groups 2-3 and 4 (Table 3). The right rib-eye area 
of carcasses in Groups 2·~ and .( was slightly Jarger than the left when the mean 



TAB U ; 3- COMPARISON BETWEEN ESTIMAT ED AND ACTUAL IUB-EYE AREA 

Rib-eye Ar8il ~q. In.) 
Number -, Correlation """"'''' .....,.'" 

OomJar lBon Anlmlli. Coefficient· M=b Deviation M~' Deviation 

G_ ' 
R. d Tracing "e. L." Traclna' ., 0.73 9.76 1.14 9.44 1.02 

L. TracIng VII.. L. Ult rasonic ., 0.68 ,.« ' 1.02 .... 1.02 

Group 2 -- 3 
R. Tracin( n. L. Tracing " 0.75 9. 92 .... 9.71 1.18 
L. TracIng VII.. L. Ul I ...... nlc " 0.75 9.'71 1.18 10.01 0.92 

R. Tracing V~. R. Ultr ...... lc " 0.70 9.92 .... .... , .00 ,., 
R. Ultrasonic va. L. Ultrasonic " 0." '.M .. 00 10.01 0." • • 
Mean R. and L. IJltraacnlc " • • > 

" Mean n. and L . Tracln( " 0.78 ,." 0 .. 91 9.82 1.17 n 
X 

G...." '" R. Tracing n. L. T rac ing " 0.78 10.38 1.15 10.10 1.00 C 

" L. TraciDg vi. L. Ultrason ic " 0.89 10.10 .. 00 10 . 35 1.07 " • 
R. Tracing VB. n. utt.TaaonlC " 0.88 10.38 1. 16 1 0.4.1 .. .. " R. Ultraaonlc VB .. L. UIt ..... onlc n 0.69 10. 41 .. .. 10.35 1.07 Z 

00 
Mean R. and L. UltrlLlloolc VB. " 

Mean It. and L. Tracing " 0.92 10.38 o. " 10.24 1,02 
0 

R. T r llClng YB. R. Ui trlLllootc 
5 Months Later' " 0.71 10.OS" 1.00 ,." 0.67 

Group 5 
, R. Tracing VII . R. Uitruonlc " 0.79 11. 47 1.20 11. 41 .. " 

" All correl"tlon ... rO highly elgnUicant (P < .01). 
bRefers to ftl'lIt measul'ement In compArlaon. 
~Rcrc", I.e 6000"" meneuremcnt In ccmparh,cn. 

Right . 
e Len . 

feo mPAril.cn between «Itraeoolc m ......... remcnt /.liken 6 month. prior I.e slaughter and tracIng taken after IIlaugbter. " v 
•• p < .01 for dUference between the two me ...... remeou, compared. 



TABLE 4-COMI'ARISON Bt."TWEEN ESTIMATED AND ACTUAL FAT TIIICKNISS 

FDt ThlckDe86 (mm.! 
Number 

'" Correlation .......... 
Coml/!rlllOD Animal. CoefflcleDla ....... Devlatioll .~o 

Group 1 
II. d Tnclng vi. L. 15 Tracing " 0.15 15. 48 5.38 16.36 
L. Trao l", VI. L. UilrUODie " .. " 16. 36 5.10 17.28 

Groupoo 2 -- 3 
R. T r w l"" VI. L. T .... clng " 0.18 17. 93 5.19 17.51 
I" Tracing VI. L. U1IrllBOnic " 0.55 11. 51 ' 5.27 15.88 
II. T racing VI. n. Ultr .... on!c " 0.50 17. 93" 5.19 15. 68 
II . Uitl'l\8onlc VB. I,. U!tr .... onle " 0.63 16.58 ..,. 15. 88 
MClIn n. and L. Ultrasonic va. 

Mean R. and L. Tracing " 0.43 15.el" ,.~ 11.72 

Grolij) 4 
R. Tl'llcl"8 VI. L. TracboC " 0.80 11. 52 ,. " 16.82 
L. TncboC VI. L. UitnLllOnic " 0.e3 16.82 .. " 11.35 
R. Tn.clll« VI. R. U1I"""",ie " 0.58 17.52 ,. " 16.22 
II . U1truonlc VI. L. Ul\ruonle " '.M 16.22 3.45 11.35 
rot""" It. and L. Ullruonic V8. 

Mean R. and L. TracboC " 0.69 16.61 3." 17.13 
R. T ncillg VI. R. U1trMOnlc 

5 Mont/uo l..atll'! " 0.15 15.96" 2.55 9.25 

Group 5 
R. Traoing_~. n. U!.\nUlOnie " __ .O,U 23.34" 4. 58 11.85 

'All cor rehltlons except 0.1 1 and 0.15 ..... highly al""l(lcant (p < . 01) . 
bn"re ... to flut m ..... ul'Cment In comparlA<>o. 
CRefe ... to aoeond meuurement In comparison. 
dltlght. 
0 .... 

fCom;"'rlIIOrI between ultrasonic measurement takon 5 moolllll prior to sla""hler and traclnJ after alangbter. 
'1' < .05 fer dlfferenee between the two mer.eut"Cl'l'lenlll compared. 

"I' < .01 (or dltrerence betw",," two mIlWlUN!III0011< compared. 

........ 
I)eoolatlon 

£0.70 .... 
6.n 
2.98 
,.~ 

2.93 

6.21 

'.M 
3.61 
3.45 
3.61 

4.14 

I. t2 

2.69 

" ~ 

'" ~ o 

" ~ 
~ 
~ 
i 
~ 

~ 
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areas of the actual tracings were compared. This difference may have been due 
to variation in ribbing the carcasses, although care was exercised to rib all car
casses alike. The means showed a tendency for the area of the ultrasonically de
termined plot of the left rib·eye to slightly exceed the area of the actual tracing 
of the rib-eye in the carcass. However, mean ultrasonic measurements of the 
right rib-eye were almost idemical to those of the actual tracing of the right rib
eye. T he person who held the m.nsducer stood on the right side of the animals 
in Groups 2-; and 4. It is possible that the measurements taken on the left side 
were nOt as accurate because the operator re:.lched across the :.lnimal to take the 
measurement. 

Ultrasonic measuremems of fat thickness in the Jive :.lnimal prior to slaugh· 
ter ·were Significantly correlated with measurementS taken from tracings in the 
carcass (P <O.Ol), except those of Group ~ (Table 4). Group 5 animals were 
slaughtered by a major packer who scribed the chine bones. The scribing pro
cess allowed the fat and muscles to rOtate away from the spinous processes of 
the thoracic vertebrae and may have modified the f.lt thickness in the carcass. 
However, the actual :.lrea of the rib-eye did not :.lpparently change to a measW"
able degree. The significant relationships between ultrasonic measurements of 
the 36 cattle in Group ~, five months prior to shughter, and the actual cracing 
at shughter suggests the possibility of selecting animals with larger rib· eyes ilt 

an early age. The correhcion between the twO fat measurements was not sig
nific:.lnt. There h:.ld been a difference in prior fttding treatment among these 
anim:.lls which may have influenced subsequent fat deposition. 

Although the ult rasonic technique was demonstrated to be an accurate 
method of measW"ing rib-eye area and fat thickness, certain errors and difficulties 
wete encountered. As mentioned by Price eI at. (1960:.1), after plotcing the u1ta
sonic measurements beneath the line corresponding to the curvature of the cat
tle's back, it was necessary co "draw in" subjectively the medial end and in some 
instances a portion of the lateral end of the rib-eye. The dorsal and veneral sides 
of the rib-eye were accurately defined. Readings taken of the intercostal muscles 
aided in accurately defining the ventral side of the rih·eye. As the animal 
bre:.lthed, the COntraction and relaxation of the inlrmJSla/ muscles produced a 
pulsating peak on the screen. 

Unless the cattle stood srill while the measurementS were being raken, it 
was difficult to obtain accurate and reliable results. Highly finished cattle were 
more difficult to measure than cattle with less finish. As intramuscular far de
posits in the rib-eye increased, more peaks :.lppeared on the oscilloscope screen. 
In some instances, it W:.lS more difficult to clearly determine the ventral side of 
the rib-eye. Although this phenomenon presented some difficulry, it suggestS 
the usefulness of the ultrasonic technique in identifying animals with marbling. 
The possible error of nOt being able to rib the C:.lrcass at the exact angle each 
time and at the same location the ultrasonic measurementS were taken cannot 
he overlooked. It a.n be concluded from this srudy that the ultraSOnic method is 
a useful method for estimating rib eye area and fat thickness in live catde. 
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CCJrcClss Meosurements 

Rib Eye MeasurementS: Area of the rib eye at the 12th rib of Group 1 car· 
casses wu correbted with the yield of trimmed five primal CUts. The simple 
correhrion codficients berw~n the yield of primal cuts and the acea of rib eye 
determined by right macing, left tracing and left ult rasonic estimate wcre 0.41 
(P< .Ol), 0.25 and Q.n, respectively. Differences between the relationships of 
the right and left (r;1cings may be attributed in put to variation in method of 
ribbing the cuasses. The left side was ribbed by the convemiom.l method fol
lowing the curvarure of the rib, while the right was ribbed perpendicul:u to the 
CUt surface of the (houck vertebrae. 

Are-..s of the left vmgiJJimus dorsi muscle:.l.t the ~(h rib, 11th rib, 12th rib, 
13th rib, and 6th lumbar vertebrae of C:lrcasses in Groups 2 and 3 were corre
lated with the weight of trimmed wholesale cuts, weight of primal cuts, percent 
total trimmed CUtS and percent primal cutS_ Multiple, p:lftial. and simple cor
relation coefficients are presented in Tables:; and 6. In general, rib eye area was 
more closely related to the dependent variables expressed in terms of weight. 
Although all multiple correlation coefficients with weights were highly signifi
cam, only 19 to 23 percent of the variation in weight of trimmed wholesale CUts 
and weight of primal CUts was associated with these measurements. Parcial cor
relation coefficients indicated that areas of the rib eye at the 5th and 12th ribs 
were the only tWO measurements which comributed significantly to the multi
ple corceluion coefficienrs. However, these two individual measurements at the 
5th and 12th rib eye approached the magnirude of the multiple correlation coef
ficients , accounting for 16 :md 18 percent of the varu.tion, respectively. 

The 6th lumbar vertebrae uea gave no usable indication of meatiness, but 
this may have been due co the inconsistency in cutting at the proper location 
where this measurement was made. 

Correlation coefficients indicate that the :;rh rib eye :l.re:l. may be a better 
indicum of meatiness. However, it would be more difficult to obtain. This are.t 
measurement requires, in addition to the conventional ribbing of the carcass, 
separation of the chuck from the rib. Measurement by ultrasonics would also be 
difficult to obtain due ro the greater number of layers of fat and lean found in 
the 5th rib area. 

These results and those by Cole et ai. ().960b) indicate that only a small 
amount of variation in tOtal trimmed curs is associated with cib eye area. How
ever, it should Ix nOted. that the relationship was always positive although low. 



TABLE 5-MULTIPLE, PARTIAL, AND S[MPL~ CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN 
WEIGHTS OF TRIMMED PRIMAL CUTS, TRIMMED WHOLESALE CUTS 

AN D Rm EYE MEASUREMENTsb 

Dependent · 
Variable 

Trimmed 
Wholesale 
Cuts 

Trimmed 
Primal 
Cuta 

6th Lumbar 

(0.01) 
0. 13 

(0. 09) 
0.03 

11th RIb 

(0. 35)"" 
0.01 
0 . 01 

(0 . 37)" 
0 . 01 
0 . 01 

• Simple corr elation coefficients are in parentheses. 
bNumber of carcasses was 66. 

Rib Eye MeasurementC 

13th Rib 

(0 . 27)· 
0.02 
0.02 
0. 02 

(0.24)· 
0. 07 
0.07 
0.07 

cAli of the rib eye measurements are of the l eft side. 
" SlgnHicant at the O. 01 level . 

• S1gnHicant at the 0.05 level. 

12th Rib 5th RIb 

(0.40)" (0. 43)·· 
0.24· 0.294-
0. 21 0.294" 
0 . 23 0.31· 
0.26· 0. 32"" 

(0.41)·· (O. 45)·· 
0.23 0.31· 
0.23 0.31· 
0.26· 0. 34" 
0. 26· 0. 33" 

Multiple 

"'" 
i:' 

0.44" ~ -0.44" > • 0. 45"" n 

" 0.47" 

'" C 

0.45·· 
E 
oj 

0.46" Z 
0.48" m 

~ 

0.48·· 0 

III 



TABLE 6-MULTIPLE, PARTIAL AND SIMPL~ COItRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN 
YJELDS OF TRIMMED PRIMA L CUTS, TRIMMED ifllOLESALE CUTS 

AND Rm EYE MEASUREMENTS 

Dependent Rib Eye Measurcmen& 
.rlable 6th Lumbar 11th Rib 

(O.08) (0 . 32)" 
Poreent 0.002 0.19 
Wholesale 0.19 
C"to 

(0.17) (0.32)++ 
Pereen! 0.09 0.20 
Primal 0. 19 

IlSlmpl e correlation coeffiCients Ilre in PII r enthcf:lef:l . 
bNumber of OllrclUlSCS WIUI 66. 
cAll of the meaauremonts were obtained from the left s ide. 

" Significant at the 0.01 level . 
' Significant at the Q.05level. 

13th Rib 

(0. 32)U-
0. 17 
0. 17 
0.23 

(0.26)" 
0.08 
0.02 
0.13 

12th Rib 5th Rib 

(O.25)· (0. 11) 
0. 02 0.10 
0.03 0.10 
0.07 0. 03 
0.22 0. 002 

(0.28)0 (0.08) 
0.03 0. 14 
0. 05 0.14 
0. 16 0.07 
0. 27 0.05 

\S 

Multiple .,. I 
. 0. 26+ 

0.29' 
0.26' 
0.1 8 

0.25' 
0.27' 
0.22 I 
0.22 ~ 

~ 
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h t Thkkness: An 2verage of the three f:tt thickness measurements at the 
12th rib was correilted wirh v2,ious objective me:lsurements of the beef carcass. 
These dan are presented in Table 7. As fat thickness incre".lSed the yield of trim· 
med wholesale CUts and trimmed primal cutS decreased, indicaring that exr=al 
fa t plays an important role in the yield of trimmed cuts. [htll. in this table also 
indicate that fat thickness is a reliable indicator of the percent total trimmed f:tt. 
When f:tt thickness was correlated with the weights of trimmed wholes:lle curs 
and trimmed primal cutS a lower relationship was nored. 

Dressing percent was posiuvely associated with fat th ickness. This would 
be expe.::red since the fatter beef cnde will have a higher dressing percent. Rate 
of gain of groups 2 and 3 was negatively correlared (P<O.O~) with f:tt thickness 
indicating that the futer growing animal stored less exrernal fa!. 

TABLE 7-SIMPLE CORRELATiON COE FFICIENTS BETWEEN FAT TlUCKNESS 
AND VARIOUS CARCASS INDICES AND RATE OF GAIN 

Variable 

Trimmed WholeSale Cuts (l b.!!.) 
Trimmed Primal Cuts (lbs . ) 
Trimmed Wholesale Cuts 00 
Trimmed Primal Cuts W 
Fat T rim ~ 
Dressing Percent 
Rate of Gain 

-Significant at the 0 .01 level. 
" Significant at the 0.05 level. 

Correlation Coefficient 
Group 1 Group.!! 2 and 3 

- 0 . 66--
0 . 75" 
0 . 29' 
0. 05 

0.30* 
0 . 35*

-0.B5*" 
- 0 . 59"-

0.62*' 
0 . 63" 

-O.U'" 

Linear Measurements: Multiple, purial, md simple correlation coefficients 
between linear carcass measurements, weight a!).d percent of trimmed wholesale, 
and prima.l CUtS fur Groups 2 md 3 are presented in Table 8. These data indicate 
that linear measurements are more highly rela,ed to weight than percent of 
either trimmed primal cuts Ot trimmed wholesale cuts. T he higher relationship 
ma.y be accounted for on the basis of an automa.tic correlation. That is, the car· 
casses with more depth, length, width, or weight would have more weight of 
trimmed cuts. The data further indicate th2t deeper and longer carcasses yield 
more trimmed wholesale cutS and trimmed primal cutS tban carcasses thar are 
shoner and have less depth of body on a weight basis but less on a percent basis. 

Simple correlation coefficients betwC(:n Iin~r carcass me:l.surements and yield 
of individual trimmed and untrimmed wholesale CUtS are presented in Table 9. 
These data indicate that an individual measurement is of questionable ~lue in 
predicting the percent of an individual trimmed or untrimmed wholenle cut. 
Onl)' in the case of Groups 2 and 3 were any of the individual measurements 
significantly related to the )'ield of individual cuts. 

Table 10 indicares that deep bodied carcasses and carcasses which are thick 
through the shoulder yield more uimmable fat. 
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TABLF~ 9..SIMPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN LINEAR CARCASS 
MEASUREMENTS AND YIELDS OF WHOLESA.LE CUTS 

""""'" umg<h -- Circumference wldLh 
Wholeslle of of of of of 
C .. "'" ...., Bod, RoW><! Shoulder 

Group 1 (11=47) 

0.01 - 0.03 -0.01 0. 11 - 0 .08 
Loio - 0.06 0.04 -0. 01 0. 12 -0. 13 
mb - 0.07 - 0 .19 0 . 12 - 0.06 - 0 . 12 
Chuck 0.18 0.20 0.29· O. '" 0 .16 i:' 
5 Primal Cuts 0.02 0.05 0.00 0.21 0.06 -• 
Untrimmed II!!!rcentl ~ - 0.06 -0.05 0.05 0. 15 0.06 Q 
Lo'o 0.03 - 0 .07 0 .14 - 0.22 - 0.10 to 
ROb -0.11 - 0.10 0.01 -0. 07 0.00 C 

Ch""" 0 .20 0. 1 9 0.35* 0.12 0.22 § 
Groups 2 and 3 (n~G) Z 

Trimmed II!!!rcent) ~ 
Ro""" - 0.10 0. 01 - 0.51u - 0.14 - 0. 37** 
Lorn - 0 . 16 -0 .03 -0 . 53** -0. 30* - 0.56" 
Rili -0 . 25* - 0.25· 0 .07 - 0. 32" - 0 . 13 
Chuck - O. SI'" - 0.08 - 0. 36** -0. 02 - 0.20 

Untrimmed !l!:!!roent) 
110""" -0. 10 0.00 -0.40·· - 0.02 -0.25* 
Lorn -0.09 - 0.12 - 0.42" - 0.15 -0.47'" 
Rib -0.02 -0.02 0.00· -0.06 0.01 
Chock - 0.05 0.05 - 0.26· -0.13 -0.20 

~ 
~ 



Wholesale 
CUt 

Trimmed (weight) 
R,,,"" 
Loin 
RIb 
Cb~k 

Untrlm.med (welgbt) 

"""'" Lot. 
Rib 

elm"" 
" Significant at the 0.01 level. 
' Significant at the O. OS level. 

TABLE 9-CONTINUED 

"""'" """'" -. CircumIereooc 
of ~ of 01 

Log Body Body '''''''' 
0.54" 0.58" 0.20 0.47" 
0.41" 0.49*" 0.00 0.24 ' 
0.33" 0.29' 0.1;2'" 0.26' 
0.38*' 0.48** 0.33" 0.47" 

0. 57" O.SS" 0.31" 0.64" 
0.47" 0.<15" 0.27* 0.43" 
0.35" 0.31** 0.52" 0.41" 
0.45*" 0.53'" 0.4<1" 0:56" 

TABLE 10-SIMP LE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN LJ NEAlt CAJtCASS 
MF.ASUREMENTS AND FAT INDiCESa 

,at 
Indlcum 

Total Trim Fat 
!-'at Thickne8S, 

Length or Length of Depth of 
11100 L!!IL _ Body Body 

0.30' 0.13 0.56" 

Circumference 
of ltound 

0.31'· 

12thlUb 0.05 0. 10 0.39" 0.26' 
Dri&kct 1-.1 0.30' 0. 15 0.16" 0.35" 
Flank !-'l1t 0.30 ' 0.14 0.66," 0,25' 
Kidney Knob Fat 0.26 ' 0.07 0.39" 0,21. 

aNwnbcr of careuses was 66. 
n Slgnlficant at the 0, 01 level. 

' Significant at the 0.05 level. 

Width 
01 

Shoulder 

0.59'" 
0.2?' 
0.61u 

0.6?"* 

0.67n 

0.48" 
0.63*-
0.73'" 

Width of 
.!:ollouldcr 

0.58'* 

0.53" 
0.46u 

0,60" 
0. 38.0 
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Relationship Between Separable Components of Rib CutS and Car
cass Cut-Out: The percent of each sepanble component of the 6-7-8 and 9-10-11 
rib CUtS was correlated with the yield of untrimmed wholesale: CUtS of carcasses 
in Group 1. (Table 11). T he relationship between the various separable com
ponents of the rib cuts :and the untrimmed chuck, Join, and rump was low. In 
mose instances the separable components were signific:andy related to the yield 
of untrimmed rib and cushion round. T he relationship was negative between 
separable lean components of the rib cutS and percent wholesale rib and posi
tive with the cushion round. This indic:ues that lean in the rib is indicative of 
a high yield of muscular CUtS such as the cushion round. These data also indi
cate that an in<rease in rield of untrimmed rib is due more to an increase of 
sepanble fat than of separable le:an. 

Ei ther of the rib curs, or the two combined, when correlated with yield of 
untrimmed wholesale cuts, gave approximately the same results. 

The relationship between yield of trimmed wholesale CUtS and separable 
components of the 6-7·8 and 9-10-11 rib cutS of Groups 1 and 2 are presented 
in Table 12. In most instances the separable components of the rib CUtS in Group 
1 were more closely related to yield of uimmed wholesale CUtS than to yield of 
untrimmed wholesale CUtS, presented in Table 11. The sepanble components of 
the 9-10-11 rib CUt gave a better indication of the yield of trimmed wholesale 
cutS than did the 6-7-8 rib CUt. In the case of Group 2, the separable compon
ents of 9-10-11 rib were not as highly related to yield of trimmed wholesale CUts 
as in Group 1. There was less variation in Group 2 carcasses than Group 1 car
casses which would explain in part the lower relationShips which existed. 

The data of Groups 1 and 2 were combined and multiple, partial, and sim
ple correlation coefficients were determined betwC(:n separable components of 
the 9-10-11 rib CUt and the yield of five primal cutS, total wholesale cutS, and 
trimmed fat. These data ue presented in Table 13. Sepanble components of the 
rib cut were more closely related to the yield of trimmed five primal cutS dun 
ro tOtal trimmed wholesale cuts. However, the separable rib components gave a 
becrer indication of trimmed fat than of trimmed primal or total wholeS:1le CUtS. 

It can be concluded that the separable components of the 6-7-8 and 9-10-11 
rib cuts give a good indication of the yield of trimmed wholeS:11e CUtS, five pri
mal cutS, and yield of trimmable far. An incfCllse in the amount of lean in the 
rib cur indicates a higher yield of lean CUts, wheccis, an increase in fat indicates 
more trimmable fat. 

Correlation coefficients obtained in this· seudy arc lower in most instances 
than those reporred by Hopper (1944), Hankins and Howe (1946), Hankins 
(19'3), and Crown and Damon (1960). T hese workers, however, related the 
separable components of the rib cut to that of the entire carcass. There was also 
less variation in carcass grade and weight in this study than in those previously 
reported. 



TABLE 11- CORRELA.TION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN YIELD OF UNTRIMMED BEEF 
CUTS AND PERCENT SEPARABLE COMPONENTS O~' T ilE 6-7-6 AND 9-10-11 

RtIB OUTS OF BEEF 

S-7-8-Rlb 
Gl'O!.l(! 1 (n~7) 

Bo •• 0.07 - 0 . 35· - 0.02 0.08 
rubeye' 0.16 - 0.64·· - 0.05 - 0.1 :1 
Separable Lean 0. 19 - 0.33· - 0.32· 0.10 
Total Lean 0. 20 - 0 .46·· - 0. 30* 0.07 
IntcrmWICulat Fat - 0 .17 0.46" 0.34' -0.07 
Subc\otaneoU6 Fat 0.15 0.36- 0.09 -0.01 
Total Fat - 0.19 0 . 50*· 0.28 - 0.11 

9- lIr ll rub 

"" .. 0.13 -0.46" 0.01 '.24 
Riboy. 0. 17 - 0 . SO'" -0.28 -0.12 
Sepa:rable Lean 0.17 -0.32' -0.14 0.1 5 
ToW Lean 0.19 -0. 44" - 0 . 22 0.04 
Intermuscular Fat -0.16 0. 48" 0.23 -0.16 
Subcut.a.noous Fat - 0.19 0.38" - 0.09 0.02 
Total Fat -0 . 21 0 . 50" 0.19 - 0.08 

6-7- 8 and 9-10-11 RIba 
Total Lean 0.20 -0.46" -0.27 0.06 
Total Fat -0.20 0.51" 0.19 -0.09 

"Significant at tho O. 01 level . 
'SIgnUIcant a t the 0.05 level. 

)S: 

:;: 
" 0.36· ~ 0.54" § 0.59'· 

O.64tt > 
-0.52" 0 

~ 
- 0. 63'" 

~ -0.65" 
~ 

0.41" ~ 
0. 55" Il' 0.56" • 
0.6)" " • 

- 0.44" t • - 0.19 ~ -0.64'· 
~ 

~ 
0.65·' 

:; 
0 

- 0.65" Z 



TABLE IZ- CORREUT tON CQJ,;I'FlCtl:N'I'S Ut:1'W.U;/'I YIELD OF TR IMMED BEEF CUTS AND 
SEPARAB LE COMPONENT!! OF TilE 6-7-8 AND ""11)-11 RIB CUTS OF BEEF 

Correlat ion Coefficient 

'-"'" 
Compoaenla Chllclt Rib Loin IIwnp 

G ........ l IN .... ,! 
6- 1-8 Rib 

"'"' .... - 0.09 0.41" ' 0.25 ru"". 11.42" 0. 18 0.36 ' O.U 
~rablc Lean 0 . 48" .... 0.36 ' 0 .40" 
Total Lean 0. 51" 0. 08 0.37' 0.38" 
lnl6rmWlcu/u Fat _0 . 46 0.0 -0.02 - 0. 32' _0.32 ' 
&bc\ll.anOOWl Fat -0.45" -0.13 -0.41" -0.36' 
_h' - 0.51" - 0.05 -0 . ~2" _0.43" 

""10_11 Rib -. .." 0.02 0.42" 0.39" ."",. O.SO" 0.11 lI.n 0. 14 
Sopanbll Lean O. U U 0. 25 0.44" 0.41" _ ...... 

0.65' ·' '.n 0.39" 0.31 ' 
lrI'e rm"..cular Fa! -0.4' _O.U -0. U ' - O.W 
8ubcu_FaI -0.48" -0. Z3 -0.43" ·0.39" ' 
Total Fat -0.54" -0. OS -0.44" - 0. 4.1" 

6--7_' and 11-10-11 Rib. 

"""c- o.n" 0.16 0.39'" ' 0.39"" 
Total Fat -0.54" O. ts -0 .~5" - 0.41" 

Group 2 IN~2) 
S- I O_II IUb 

"'"" - 0.09 0 . Z7' 0. 16 
1!1bo)'6 O.~3" -0.20 O. 16 
Separable Lean 0.05 - O. OS O. H " 

""" ..... 0 .08 - 0 .02 O.-tl> .. 
IDt"rr'n...clllar N -0.09 0. 10 - 0 . 12 
&lbcantp_ N _0.07 -0.07 -0.4.,. ' ,.., ... .... - 0.11 !!d!:' -O,~!!! ' 

OO SIjplIfJocIU\l a' Ibe 0.01 lev~ . 

' SIpIfJocIU\l at the 0 .05 I ... ~ . 

.:!tuFhlon 

""'"'" 
0. 18 
0.53" 
0.61" 
0.65" 

-0. 60" 
_0 .48" 
-0.6S" 

0.34 ' 
0.59" 
0 . 51" ' 
0 .60" 

-0. 48" 
- 0.59" ' 
_O.SZ'· 

0.65H 
-0.63" 

0 .14 
0.26' 
0.21 

_ . 2.,. 
'.00 

_0 .37" 
-~.26 · 

Five pr1m&l 

0.33' 
0.5S" 
0.61 " 
0.64" 

- II.M" 
-0.62" 

~ - O.6fi'· 
• 
~ 0.42" 0 

0.5S" • 
0.66" '" O.6~ · C 

-0.54" E 
_O. u oo " -0.700 ' Z 

m 
~ 

0.6800 0 

- 0 .69"00 

0.30' 
0.40" 
0.46" 
0.41" 

-0.21 
_0.510.0 

-/I, lSI" -~ 



TABLE 13-MULTIPLE, PARTIAL AND SIMPl.o~ COIillELATION COEFFIClENTS BETWEEN PERCENT SEPARADLE 
COMPONENTS' OF T HE 9-10-11 RIB CUT AND CUT- OUT OF DEEF CARCASSESb 

Total Total SUb- Other 
Total Sep- Separable Total cutaneous Total Intcr- Total Separable 

Independent arable Fat Le~ Bone Fat muscular Jo' at Ribcye Lean Multiple 
Variable 9- 10- 11 9-10-11 9-10- 11 9-10-11 9-10-11 9-10- 11 9-10-11 .,. 
Percent Five (- 0.67)** (0.68)"'· (D. 34)n- (-0 .68)** (-0 . 41)·· (0. 53)" (0 .63)** 
Primal Cub 0.08 0.08 0.06 0.05 0. 10 0.08 0. 08 0.70" 

P ercent (- 0.51)" (0.45)" (0.41)·· (- 0.41)** (-0.41)" (0.42)" (0.36)·· 
Trlmmed 
Wholesale 
Cuts 0 , 19 0.05 0.08 0. 14 0. 13 0. 04 0.07 0.52*" 

Percent (0 . 77)· (-0.76)* (- 0 . 41) .... (0.78)" (0.48)** (-0.60)"'· (_0.71)n-
Trimmed 
Fat 0 . 17 0.04 0 . 16 0.15 0.22 0. 23 0.22 0. 81*· 
a 

Simple cor relation coefficienta are in parentheses. 
bNumber of carcasses- was 89. 

n Signllicant at the O. 011eveJ. 
. Significant at Ule 0.05 level . 

~ 
~ 

:<: -
~ 
~ 

" -> 
Q 

" -n 
~ 

~ 
~ 
Ii' • m 

" -• m 
Z 

"' ~ 
> :; 
0 
Z 
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Me2sur~ments Indica~ive of Car~ass CUt-out: Data fwm Groups 1 and 

2 were combined ro determine the relanonship between various measurements 
considered to be: an indication of fat yield and the yield of trimmed primal, toul 
wholesale cutS, and total fut trim. Multiple, partial, and simple correlation coef. 
ficients are presented in Table 14. As the percent kidney knob, fat thickness at 
the 12th rib, marbling score,. carcass weight and sepanble fat components of the 
9·10-11 rib incre2sed, the yield of the trimmed five primal CUtS decreased, where. 
as, the yield of trimmed far incrt:l.sed in almost direct proportion to the decrease 
in yield of primal curs. The yield of all trimmed wholesale cuts 'i!.·as not as 
highly related to the various fat measures as was the yield of five primal CUts. 
This probably was due to the inclusion of fat cutS, such as plate and brisker, 
with the total wholesale cuts. 

Table 14 indicates that these measurements are more indicative of toral 
trimmed fat than of either trimmed primal CUtS or trimmed wholesale CUts. The 
seven mt:l.suremems studied accounted for 70 percent of the variation in trim· 
med fat and 53 percent of the vatiarion in trimmed primal cuts. 

Data from Groups 1, 2, and 3 were combined to determine the relationship 
between various fat and lean me2surements and the yield of trimmed five primal 
cutS, trimmed wholesale cutS, and total fat trim. Correlation coefficients are pre
sented in Table 15. The yield of fat in the flank was more highly related to the 
independent variables than any of the other measurements. As fat in the flank 
increased, the yield of trimmed cutS decreased and fat trim increased. It should 
also be noted that as marbling and careass weight increased, the yield of trimmed 
cuts de<:reased Significantly and the amount of fat trim incre2sed. 

Percent far in the brisket, percent kidney knob and fat thickneSs at the 12th 
rib were also positively and significantly related to yield of fat trim and nega
tively related to yield of trimmed primal cuts. The relationship between ribeye 
area and yield of trimmed primal cuts was low. This relationship although low 
was positive with rhe yield of primal cutS and negative v.'ith the yield of fat. 

Correlation coefficients in Table 16 indicate that each of the five trimmo:l 
primal CUtS is signjficandy related to the yield of all trimmed wholesale CUts. 
The more consistent and higher relationships existed between the loin, round, 
and cushion round and the yield of wholesale CUtS ~nd primal CUts. The yield of 
trimmed round could possibly be obtained the easiest under commercial condi
tions and be used to estimate carcass CUt-OUt. It should ~lso be: noted that the 
yield of flU in the flank, brisket, and kidney knob was negatively related to trim
med wholesale CUtS and primal cuts. Fat in these three areas of the caram could 
be esti mated and considered when selecting carcasses on a cut-out basis. Car
casses from cattle with higher dressing percent were lower in yield of trimmed 
wholesale CUtS and prim~l cuts. From ~ production sundpoint it is important to 
note that faster gaining cattle, especially Group 2, produced carcasses with a 
higher cut-oue of trimmed wholesale cutS and primal CUts. 
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TABLE 14-MULTIPLE, PARTIAL AND SIMPLE CORRELATIONR COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN VARIOUS FAT 
MEASUREMENTS AND CUT-OUT OF BEE}.~ CARCASSESb 

~ 
Total ~ 

Percent Fat Thlck- Total Total Subcu- loter- § Independent Kidney neS8 12th Marbling Carcass Separable tanoouB Fat muscular Multiple 

Variable Knob Rib Sco,. Weight Fat 9-10-11 9-10-11 Fat 9-10- 11 ',' > 
Q 

Percent Five (-0.46)" (-0.44)·· (-0.36 )" (-0. 37)" (- 0.68)··' (-0 . 68) .... (-0.41)** 
~ -

Primal ::1 
Cuts 0.02 0.14 0.21 0 . 15 0.09 0.004 0. 07 0.73** ~ 
Percent (0.07) (- 0 . 09) (- 0.13) (-0.11) (-0 . 51)·· (-0.41)** (-0 .41)·· ~ 
Trimmed 

~ Wholesale 
Cuts 0.40*- 0.06 0.06 • 0. 03 0.29" 0.23" 0 . 24" 0.60" • ~ -Percent (O.57)" (0.48)·· (0 . 45)" (0.36)·· (0.77)"'- (0.78)" (0 . 49)·· ~ 
Trimmed ~ 
lo' st 0.17 0.14 0 . 31 .... 0 . 10 0.15 0.02 0.12 0.84*· 

'" -< > 
:Slmple correlation coefficients are in parenthesis. :l 

0 
Number of carcasses was 89. Z 

•• SlgnUicant at the O. 01 level. 
·Significnnt at the O. 05 level . 



TABLE IS-MULTIPLE, PARTIAL AND SIMPLE CORRELATION3 COE FFICIENTS BETWEEN VARIOUS FAT AND 
LEAN MEASUREMENTS AND CUT-OUT OF BEEF CARCASSES'l 

Percent Percent Percent Fat 
Independent Fat Fat Kidney ThIckness Marbling Carcass Ribeye 
Variable Brisket >1"'" Knob 12th Rib Score Weight Area 

Percent Five (-0.41) .... (-0.79)** (-0.46)" (-0 .44) .... (- 0.36)** (-0.37) .... (0.21) 
Primal 
Cuts 0.29" 0.36** 0.21 0.09 0.19 0.23· 0.2S" 

Percent (-0 . 39)'" (-0.49) .... (0.07) (-0.09) (-0.13) (-0.11) (0.10) 
Trimmed 
Wholesale 
C.to 0.34" 0. 15 0 . 17 0.04 0.17 0.20 0.2-1* 

Percent (0.45)*· (0.72)'" (0.57) .... (0.48)** (0.45)" (0. 36)·· (- 0.26)'· 
Trimmed 
Fat 0.42'" 0.24* 0.40"· 0.15 0.20 0. 19 0.22 

:Simple correlation ooc!flclents are In parentheses. 
Numbe r or carca.sses was 113. 

**SlgnUicant at the 0.01 le vel. 
.Slgnificant at tbe O. 05Ieve1. 

Multiple 

',' 

0.76"-

0.61u 

0.81·* 

E' • > • n 

" '" e 
E 
:J 
Z 
~ 
~ 
0 

~ -
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TABLE lS-CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN YIELD OF TRIMMED 
WHOLESALE CUTS, TRIMMED PRIMAL CUTS, PERCENT 

INDIVIDUAL TRIMMED CUTS AND OTHER 
CARCASS MEASUREMENTS 

Whole~ale Cute 
Variables 

"'In -COsMon RoJ,md 

R=, ,,-
Chuck 
Foreshank 
Brisket 
Pla.te 
R<b 
Total Trtmmed Fat 
Flank Fat 
Brisket Fat 
Kidney Knob 
Dressing Percent 
Rate of Gain 

~wnber of carouses was 47. 
bNumber t;of carcasses was 66. 

·*S1gu1f1cant at the 0.01 level . 
·Slgnificant at the O.OSievel. 

Group 2 

0.'76*-
0.75** 
0.71*· 
0.69·· 
O.51 u 
0.61*· 
0 . 50" 
0.46*-
0.43** 

-0.03 
-0.99"'· 
-0.86** 
_0.70** 
-0.70" 
-0.62"'* 

0.41·· 

Primal Cuts 
Group 1 ii Gr oup 26 

0.72'"" 
0.73" 
0.74·· 
0.47** 

0. 77*· 

0 . 27 
-0.69"· 

_0.44'"" 
-0.34· 

0. 15 

0.77"* 
0.70·· 
0 . 69"" 
0.72"'· 
0.43" 
0.6S" 
0.37" 
O.36~· 

0.20 
0.05 

-0.91"'· 
- 0.80'" 
-0.65"''' 
-0.59'" 
-0.53""* 

0 . 41** 

Cut-out of Right vs. Left Side: A comp2rison between the cut-out of the 
right and left: sides of Group 1 c:ar~ses is presented in Table 17_ The right side 
yielded more untrimmed and trimmed rib and brisket than rhe left side. It 
should be noted that the rib eye atea of rhe right side was larger than the rib 
eye area of the left side, which may have influenced the yield of the rib CUt. The 
untrimmed loin from the left side was larger than the one from the right. This 
was due to the larger kidney knob of the left side. No signific:ant difference WllS 
noted between the yields of trimmed five primal curs, total trimmed cutS, or 
total fat trim from the tWO sides. Therefore, data from either the left or right 
sides would accurately reflect cur-out of the carcass. 
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TABLE 17· COMPARlSON OF RIGHT VERSUS LEFT SIDE CUT·OU~ 

Coml!!rl,on Mellli Lett M6&D Rls:!!t 

Side Welllbt 247.55 245.83 
Forequarter Weight 125.86 126.17 
Hindquarter Weight 121.68 11 9.117 

Percent Untrimmed 
Cbuck U.9? u.n 
RIb 9.19 9.46-
Plate 7.88 1.67 

"""" 3.8< s. " Brisket 4.93 6.48--
Loin 17.28" 16.59 
Rum, 5 . 72 5. 79 
FIODk 8.16 , ... 
"""'" 17.91 18.14 

Percfilll lrimmed 
Chook 20.84 20.47 
RIb 8.29 8.72-
Plate 5 .... 5.57 

"""" 3.59 3.73 
Brisket 3.12 3.5Sh 
Loin 13.26 13.29 
Rum, 4. 57 4.60 
F10nk 3.M- 3.29 

"""'" 13.63 13. sa 
, PrlnW 61. 00 61.93 
Total Trlmmed Cuts 16.71 78.32 
Total Fat 14.111 14.86 
KidneY Knob 4.M- 3.76 

"Group 1 (II - 41). 
- M6&D I.t . lgntflclllit!y Il'eaur at the O. 05 level.. 

"Mean I.t .1gnIf1c1llit!y greater at the 0.01 level.. 

Tenderness Meuurements: Wuncr·Bruzler shcu, LE.E. Knmer sbcu, and 
sensory pand enluacions of steaks from the loin (lo/fgWimu/ doI'Jj) and eye of 
round (nmitmdinfl1l1J) were made. The de[(:rmined values were eou dated with 
rate of gain, marbling SCOte, and ca.rcass gr.tde, and simple correlation cod!icienrs 
are presented in Table 18. In general, no significant relationship existed between 
rate of gain and. tenderness except in eye of round as measured by the L.E.E. 
Kramer shear in Group 2. Marbling score was consistently rdated to senso!y 
panel and Warner-Bratzler shear measurements of the eye of round for both 
groups. The results with the L.E.E. Kramer sheaf were not consistent. No reh· 
tionship between tenderness and marbling SCOte of the loin steaks wa.s noted. 
Eye of round muscle usually ha.s 'less marbling present that the loin muscle, )"Ct 
the tenderness of this muscle was significwtly related to marbling score. No sig
nificant relationship between carcass gnde and tenderness ~s noted for Group 
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TABLE IS-CORRELATION COE FFICIENTS BETWEEN VARIOUS TENDER."'ESS 
MEASUREMENTS OF BEEF STEAKS AND RATE OF GAIN, 

CARCASS GRADE AND MARBLING SCOREa 

Rate of Ga.ID Mal"bllng Scor e Carc&lIa Grade 
Comparl,on Group 1 Group 2 Group 1 Group 2 Group 1 Group 2 

LOIN 
W·B Shear · 0. 01 -0.06 -0. 25 0.09 -0.31 · 0.01 
L.E.E. Kramer 0 .1 0 -0.23 -0.19 
Senlory Panel - 0.08 0. 19 0.22 - 0.19 0.30· -0.01 

EYE ROUND 
W-B Shear -0. 12 0.02 - 0.'7·" - 0.30* - 0.39·· -0.03 
L.E .E. Kramer -0.01 -0.68" -0 . .(20. 0.17 -0. 39" -0.10 
Sen.o~ Panel 0. 13 0 . 01 0.4.0" 0.39· 0.31· 0. 10 

aNwnber of carea .. es wu 4.7 in Group 1 and 42 in Group 2. 
··Si&nUlc&J!1 at O. 01 level. 

· SIgn1t1eant at 0.05 1evel. 

2. Ho~'CVCr, higher gnde caro.sscs in Group 1 were more tender as determined 
by the V1rious tenderness mcasucemems. 

Sire E~uation: Means by sire group for the various ttaits studied are pre. 
sented in Table 19. No significant difference in rate of gain was observed bt. 
tWeen $ire groups of either Group 1 or 2. Rate of gain of Group 2 cattie w::as 
higher than rhat of Group 1. A difference in marbling and fa t thickness at the 
12th rib w::as noted between sires in both groups. Carass grade W2S significandy 
different among si res of Group 1 and rib eye area was significandy different for 
sires of Group 2. 

The only difference in tenderness attributed to sire influence was observed 
in eye of round stem by the sensory pand of Group 2. The objective tender. 
ness measurements indicated steaks from Group 1 were less tender than those 
from Group 2. 

A significant difference was observed in Group 2 among sires for hide 
~"C:ighr, pe:rr:ent trimmed round and pcrcem cushion round but nOt for the other 
wholesale CUts. 



TABLE 19-MEAN VALUESi' OF VARIOUS LIVE ANIMAL AND CARCASS CHARACTEIUSTJCS BY s rnE GROUPS 

Group 1 Grou,e 2 
Sir o 1 Sire 2 Slr o 3 Sire 4 Sire 5 Sire 6 Sire 7 Sire 8 

Trait . (12)b (10) (13) (12) (10) (12) (9) (11) 

Rato of Gain (lbs.) 1. 83 1. 97 1. 95 2.02 1. 69 1. 80 1.62 1.77 
Marbllllg Score , .. '.1 ••• '. 0 '.6 5.' ••• 5 .• 

Carcass Grade '.3 10.0 '.2 '.6 10. 2 10. 2 11. 4 10.4 

Fat Thickness (mm/cwt.) 2.64 3. 73 3. 00 3. 57 3. 73 2.88 4.14 .. " 
Rlbeye Area (sq. In. /cwt.) 1. 98 1. 82 2.03 1. 91 1. 77 1. 75 1 .66 1. 85 

Eye Round, Sen80ry Panel 6.17 6. 14 6.1 3 6 .44 5. 36 4. 98 5.6i 4.70 

Eye Round, W-B. Shear 20.99 21.04 22.31 20.41 16.48 16.55 16 . 18 17.27 
Top Round, Sensory Panel 4.05 4. 62 4.96 4.65 
Top Round, W-B. Shear 16.32 17.64 17. 44 18. 89 
Loin, Sensory Panol 5.92 (I. 04 (1 .24 6.25 6.36 6.90 6.69 6.07 
12th db, W-B. Shea.r 18 . 3(1 17.09 16.64 15.89 13.03 1 2.47 1 3.76 15.52 
Primal Cuts, Percent 61 . 07 1i8.66 61. 02 59. 33 58. 93 57 .79 57. 12 1i8.48 
Fat trim, Percent 13. 46 1'1.23 12.93 Hi. 92 17.67 18.45 20 . 25 18. 17 
Hide wt. Jcwt. Live wt. 8 . 90 9.76 9. 34 8.93 

Trimmed Round, Percent 17. 07 17.49 16.27 17.27 



~ 

TABLE 19-CONTffiUED 

Group 1 Group 2 
Sire 1 Sire 2 Sire 3 Sire 4 Sire I) Sire 6 Sire 7 Sire 8 ~ 
P'~ PO) pal ~'I PO) P') M P') 5 Trait 

Cusbion Round, Percent 

Trimmed Chuck, Percent 
Trimmed Rib, Percent 
Ttimmed Loin, Percent 
Trimmed Wholesale Cuts, Percent 
9-1D-ll Rib (percent) 

Subcutaneous Fat 
Intermuscular Fat 
Total Fat 36 .1 3 

Ribeye 

Total Lean 

42. 41 

13.45 

19.69 
8.90 

12.56 
81. 58 

17.10 
25 . 81 

37 . 71 41.98 42.90 

17.00 

43.60 

aMeans underscored by a solid line Oil the same level are significantly different at the 0.01 level. 
broken line on the same level are significantly different at the 0. 05 leve\. 

bThe number in parenthesis Is the number of cattle per sire. 

13.71 12.70 

19.29 18.91 
8.55 9.18 

12.02 12.18 
80 . 84 78,90 

17.19 18.91 
25.40 26.32 
42.60 44.80 

18. 14 16.00 

43.00 42.86 

MelLIlS underscored by a 

13.57 § 
> 
§ 

~ 
19. 02 

8 . 58 
12. 36 
80.87 

~ 

i 
16,90 
24.25 
41.15 , 

" 18. 38 ~ 

45.03 ~ 
~ 
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